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SENATE PASSES BILL REMOVING TAX
Move Made To Stretch House
Session By 10 Working Days
By CHARLES PENTECOST
FRANKFORT, .10f. (UPI) -
The General Assetribly lost in
Its bid for annual sessions, but
a move has been made to stretch
its biennial session by 10 "Irk-
ing days.
The measure Introduced Th-
ursday by Rep William P.
Curlin, D-Frankfort, would de-
clare all Saturdays in January,
February and March holidays,
presently Saturdays are count-
ed as working days diring the
legislature's 60-day session, al-
though it rarely meets that day.
The effect is a low of 10 work,
Lig days over the 18-week sess-
Me through March 20.
But Curlin's bill would taimi-
oate Saturdays as a working day
and the 18 Saturdays of the sess-
ion would be taxed on to the
Segn&Heard
Around
Murray
Not too chilly yesterday. All In
all, a nice day and far cry from
WO.
We do not understand all the
hurrah about Daylight Saving
Time. The more important in
sue, as we see it, is whether
everybcdy is on the same kind
of time or not. there would
be oo particular advantages to
accrue as far as we are con-
awned for Kentucky to be on
mauler time and everybody else
to be on DST. It would be far
more appealing to us for every-
body to be on the same kind
of time, regardless of what it
wee.
Mite Kentucky being dich a
long state and having so many
other states on our borders, it
is far more important for Ken-
tucky to be in tune with other
states than some of those which
have few bordering states.
14 we were scheduled to be
hanged or electrocuted, there
is no doubt in our mind as to
which side of the "capital pun-
ishment" issue, we would be
On.
Out to take a look at the new
Sherwin-Williams place in
Southside Manor. Nice place
with a number of new items
added. An -enormous shag-like
rug on one side of the build-
ing.
Federal Savings and Loan is
co-sponsoring a travel and ad-
venture series at the MSU au-
ditorium. Gamma Theta -
Ion, honor society in geography
(CenHnued en Pegs light)
One_injured
In Accident
- The twenty-fourth accident
report for the month of Jan-
uary in the city of Murray was
filed by the investigating of-
ficers of the Murray Police De-
partment on Thursday at 2:26
P.
Mrs. Linda Beach Morris of
Kirksey Route One, 'driver of
one of the cars, received a neck
injury and was treated at the
emergency room of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
Cars involved were a 1967
Buick LaSabre owned by Ws-
. burn Wyatt and driven by Bren-
da Young Wyatt of Murray
Route One, a 1961 Chevrolet
Impala owned by Hafford Mor-
ris and driven by Mrs. Morris.
Police said both cars were
going can on Sycamore Street
when Mrs. Morris had to stop
for a car in front of her. The
O Wyatt car hit the Morris car
in the rear end. aceordidg to
'the. police report.
„-- _Oainage to the Wyatt Car was
A.11 the front end and to the
Oltwris car on the rear end.
end as 10 extra days for the
3eneral Assembly to meet.
Thus, the current session cou-
ld meet through April 3.
The bill also provides for Mon-
day observances of Washington's
Birthday, Memorial Day, Colu-
mbus Day and Veterans Day.
Banks remaining open for bus-
iness on those days shall not be
equired to close the following
Saturday but ehall close on their
rmal closing day.
The act bears an emergency
clause, and if passed by the leg-
islature and approved by the
governor, could go into effect
Immediately upon passage.
• Both_ the Senate an House
Thursday approved resolution
of adjourning in honor of the
late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
ctvil rights leader and winner
of the Nobel Prize. •
Both chambers also voted td
unify the Congress of their ap
proval of a pending resolution
to make Jan. 15, the anniver-
sary of Dr. King's birth, a legal
holiday.
A house resolution making tht
week of Jan. 18-24," Jaycee
Week," was paesed over until
today.
Other bills introduced Thurs-
day included
-Providing life terms with-
out parole of death for killers
of policemen in uniform, or while
the offfcer is performing his
duties. It was introduced by Rep.
Gross C. Lindsay, D.Hendersc.
- Permitting persons ill ot
home, hospitalized or extremely
aged to cast an absentee vote,
introduced by Rep. John J. Isler
D-Kenton.
- Governing the slaughter of
poultry and rabbits, introduced
by Rep. Ray K. Keith, R-Hodgen-
-Setting the date of the pri-
mary election on the first Satur-
day in August, rather than that
Tuesday after the fourth Monday
In May.
- Providing a state appropria-
tion amounting to 15 per cent
of the cost of garbage dumps
and access roads to such dumps
for cities of the fourth, fifth
and sixth classes.
Linn Keeling
Reports On
Circle K
Linn Keeling, lieutenant gov-
ernor of Division One of Circle
K, reported on his trip to the
14th annual International Cir-
cle K convention held in Meet-
land, Omani, as well as on the
the work being done by the
loon Circle K Club to members
Wthe Murray Kiwenis Club last
night.
The Morley State University
sealer gave a very interesting
report on the pretreat of the
convention especially mention-
ing a speech by Don Teasley,
international director of Circle
K who said, "Change when a
better way is demonstratet but
don't change because a better
way is visualized." The theme
and objectives for the 1969-70
international Circle K organi-
zation is to "Confront the - 11-
sues." There are 11,400 misn-
hers in Circle K Clubs on col-
lege campuses.
, _lack Keene, member oftile
Calloway County Council on
Drug Education, reported to
President Tom Telmer arid the
Kiwanians that a film entitled
"The Seekers" sponsored by the
Council will be shown at the
Murray High School auditorium
on Wednesday night, January
21, at 8 p. m. The public is in-
vited to see this informative
film. •
Neat week Lieutenant Gover-
nor Paul Dodson and Kiwinians
from the Benton club will pre-.
sent the program on the area--
versary of the founding of Ki-
%%anis at the meeting at Mur-
ray Woman's Clubhouse.
Kiwanians are encouraged Ro
invite prospective• members
February 12th meeting will be
a Wiea night -at - tht meirtbers
aiWtheir guests. "
MOTHER NATURE, SCULPTRESS Huge and eerie ice forma-
tions are fashioned by water seeping from underground
Father John
Trotter Dies
0. M. Trotter, father of John
11. Trotter of 313 North 6th
Street, Murray, passed away
this morning at the Clarksville-
Montgomery County Hospital.
The deceased was 84 years of
age and his death followed an
extended illness. He was a
member of the Southside, Tenn,.
United Methodist Church, and
a retired employee of the state
of Tennessee.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lillian Scott Trotter of South-
side, Tenn.; one daughter, Mrs.
Jack Adkins of Clarksville,
Tenn.; one son, John H. Trot-
ter of Murray; one sister, Mrs.
Henry Waller of Clarksville.
Tema.; one brother, Russell
Trotter of Nashville, Tenn.;
three grandchildren, Miss Jen-
nifer Trotter of Murray, M r &
Jack Uffelman of Omaha, Ne-
braska, and Jack Adkins, Ir.,
of North Carolina.
Funeral services will be hild
Saturday at two p. m. at the
Southside United Methodist
Church. Burial will be in a
South:tide Cemetery,
The body will be at the Mc-
Reynolds Funeral Home, Clarks-
ville, Tenn., until noon on Sat-
when it -will be taken to
the church in Southside, Tenn,
Ray Brownfield
New Bond Chairman
A. M. Brinkley, Jr, State
Chairman of the U. S. Savings
Bonds program tifireiffueliEl,---fre
day announced the appointment
of Ray B. Brownfield, Vice-
president of the Peoples Bank,
as chairman of the Calloway
County Savings Bond Commit-
tee.
In his newly appointed ca-
pacity, Brownfield• will assist
-the promotion of Savings
Bonds in an effbrt to increase
sale of these bonds in Cal-
way County.
The sale ar-series E and H
Savings Bonds for this county
total $186,078 as of November
1969. The county'a goal for the
is $206,460: . . ,
PERSON INJURED
Rodney Shepherd, age 21, ofri
Hart Hall Dormitory, Murray
State University, was Injured
in a collision on Highway 121,
seven miles west of Murray this
morning. He was treated for
multOile minor rontusions and
abiasions at the emergency
mom of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital this morning
at 6:05.
THREE C1TEb
Thrie persons were_ilted by
the lififfiey Polkire Department
on Thursday. They were , one,
for reckless driving ...and un-
necessary .neion-uns-iier-dtty-
trig while intoxicated, Ind one,
the public..druetherinem. '
Adrian Ketchum
Prof. Ketchum To
Be Soloist Sunday
In Choral Concert
Professor Adrian Ketchum,
professor of voice at • Murray
State Uhiveisity, will be the
featured baritone soloist at the
Choral Concert to be presented
Sunday afternoon in the audit-
orium of Murray State Univer-
sity.
Professor Ketcham will app-
ear in the "Requiem" by Maur-
ice Durufle' which will be sung
by the University Chorus. Pre-
ceeding the ul.!equient" the Mur-
ray StatiUniveLsity Choir will
perform, -tilde: the direction of
ProfeSSCit Robert Bat; '
Ketchum joined the music fac-
ulty inothe fall of 1969. He has
worked on his doctoe's degree
at Indiana University; has snag
both Oratori and Operg in Char-
jette, North Carolina; and has
talight at Pfeiffer College, also
in North Carolina.
Sunday's concert if free an
open to the public, It will begin
at 4:00 p.m.
Ira C. Lassiter
Rites Held Today
- •
Funeral services for Ira C.
Lassiter of Hazel Riute One wero
held today at one p.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Ftmeral Home with Bill Johnson
and-B. R. Winchester officiating.
Pallbearers were Harley Rob.
erson, Joe Dick, J. D. Lassiter,
Max McClure Lubie Roberts,
and Bob Picard, all grandsons.
Interment was in the Mt. Pleas-
antoCemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home.
Mr. Lassiter , age 92, died
Wednesday at the henry County
General Hospital. He is survived
by one daughter , Mrs. Luis Dick;
three sons, J. C. Herman, and
Ray Lassiter; threehall sisters,
Mrs Depth Oliv  rg,çaz1
r-s". exitior anon,
seven grandchildren: -
'
ist. •
•.4041.
springs into rocky ledges of Stoney Hill on farm of William
Eyessen in lemm canal a . Ohio; near town of Brunswick.
Midwest Gets
Respite From
Chilling Cold
The Upper Midwest got brief
reepite from chilling cold today
bat the Northeast inherited the
headache. Rain and high winds
lashed the Pacific Coast.
A warming trend set in over
the Upper Midwest late Thurs-
day, pushing nighttime temper-
ature. over the freezing mark Dr. Lamb Speaker
in some places. Chicago passed
midnight with an abcve freezing At Lynn Grove
temperature for the first time in
1970.
But a cold air mass was edg-
ing its way toward the region
and the weather bureau warn-
ed that temperatures would fall
again date today. - •---
There was no respite in the
Northeast. Arctic cold air which
settled over the nation Thurs-
day lingered, with all the side
effects.
Watertown, N. Y., had the
lowest temperature in the na-
tion Thursday-a 30 below-zero
reading. Only two weather Ine,
reau reporting stations in New
York state had above-zero tem-
peratures Thursday morning.
Storm warnings were display-
ed today on the Northero Cali-
fornia Coast from Point Arena
to Point St. George, gale warn-
inell were posted along the en-
tire Grego* Coast- and other
sections of the Californiae  and
Washington coastline. •
More than an-- inch of rain
fell Thursday evening near the
California-Oregon border.
Earle morning temperatures
ranged from 22 below zero at
Cut Banhoolgent to 68 at Key
West, Fla,
Special Speaker At
University Church
Dr, W. B. West of Memphis,
Tem., will be the guest speaker
for both the 10:30 a.m. and the
600 p.m. worship hours at the
University Church of Christ on
Sunday, January 18.
Dr. West's subject for both
sermons is "Facing Problems
of Unbelief."
The community is invited to
hear Dr. West speak on this tOele.
Frazier Milk Barn
Destroyed By Fire
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Frazier
are still en the process of clean-
flit up after their Grade A milk
barn burned on the afternoon
al January 4.
• Fraiier said the barn bu'ined
eight 2:30 p. m. and the only
isems saved were a strainer and
a milk pail. bestroved, in the
nre were a 300 gallon stainless
steel tank an an almost new
et of milkers.
• The barn was a two story
partly block building and the
4e.e was reported to have start-
It In the, feed mom. -
• The Murray-Calloway County
ivil Defense Rescue Squad was
-.died and were able to keep
the fire from spreading to the
almost new stable where a Ford
diesel tractor was-parked.
Oozier said he had been milk-
ing fijleeLJersey cows and that
hi. plans to, build the barn back
lie is also employed as
(-stank-at --MARI 'Ford, Ine.
The Fradier place is located
too miles west of iiiiicsey. The
Oasieseiteee-enweeritdretrotder-
,nin Leroy; Jr.,- age pad
O;i1 WitiO-ali -Otte 
.
Dr. Wayne A. Lamb; District
Superintendent of the Paris Die
trict• of the United Methodist
Church, will preach Sunday at
nine a. m. at the regular wor-
ship service of the Lynn Grove
United Methodist Church.
The public is cordially ins-rit-
ed to attend the service, ac-
cording to the church minister,
Rev. Dossie F. Wheatley.
FROM Rrs
Passage Of Bill Is Expected
In House Of Representatives
By GLEN CARPENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky. tat - U.
Gov. Wendell H. Ford never
was much of a track star, but
he showed fine form Thursday
when he cleared his first ma-
tor political hurdle of the sea-
as the Senate voted to re-
move the sales tax from pre-
scription drugs and certain me-
dical items.
Ford weathered a serious bid
from some members of his.Dem-
ocratic party as he sought to
keep a cimmitment made last
summer and repeatedly during
the fall campaign. The measure
now goes to the House of Re-
presentatives where passage is
expected.
But prior to the overwelm
log approval of the bill, a real
chamber and be-hind-the-scenes
fight evolved over an attempt
tp coramii the bill to the ap-
propriations and Revenue Com-
mittee.
The Ford forces defeated the
veto but not until the Lieuten-
ant Governor, who is the pre-
siding officer of the Senate,
had obtained a recess to caucus
with his fellow Democrats and
straighten out the matter. Re-
liable sources said afterwards
that when Ford went into the
caucus he was beaten, but he
came out winner.
A recommitment of the bill
would have been judged a po-
litical defeat for the lieutenant
governor here at a time when
he is atteediting to build his
base of power for an assault
on the Democratic gubernator-
ial nomination in the spring of
1971.
Ford last month scored his
LT. Gov. Wendell Feed
first victory when Elizabeth-
town Democrat Walter "Dee"
Muddleston was elected major-
ity floor leader in a race with
Senator C. Gibson Downing of
Lexington.
Democrats Romano L. Marzoli
and Downing led the recommit-
ment move and joined 14 united
Republicans in seeking to de-
lay passage of the bill.
Both Mazzoli and Downing
_stressed in floor speeches they
were in favor of the legislation,
but felt a closer look at where
the money is coming from and
where Gov. Louie B. Nunn's
proposed budget might be trim-
med is needed be-fore passing a
measure estimated to result an
anywhere from $8.5 million to
$13 million biennial revenue
loss.
"At thielloint we do not have
sufficient infohnation to mea-
sure precisely available reven-
ues nor have we fully deter-
mined the priority of needs,"
Mazzoli said. The revenue lou
would more than eat up half
. (continued en Page Eight)
Jean Peters -
TaDivoree
H. Hughes
By MYRAM BORDERS
LAS VEGAS, Nev.
Former actress Jean Peters
announced Thursday she will
divorce billionaire recluse How-
ard Hughes, ending their
bizarre, 13-year marriage.
The outgoing former Ohio
beauty queen suddenly became
as introverted as Hughes after
their wedding, living in one of
several mansions Ingle Beverly
Hills area during the week and
flying here on weekends to join
her husband. Miss Peters'
friends indicated she finally
despaired of Hughes' myster-
ious existence and she told
them she wanted to resume her
acting career.
The announcement came in a
brief statement issued Thurs-
day by the Hughes Nevada
r
tperations office, three days
after the couple's 13th anniver-Communist Troops Break into afkbis not a decision
Refugee Camp Near My Lai
•
By WALTER WHITEHEAD
SAIGON (UFO- Communist
troops broke into a refugee
camp near the scene of the
alleged My Lai massacre today
and ldlled 14 Vietnamese
civilians and destroyed 20
homes. ---
Allied artillery and helicopter
gunships along With U.S.
Marines and South Vietnamese
•
Williams Is
Hospitalized-
After Wreck
Steven Williams of Murray
Route Five is listed in satis-
factory condition this morning
by officials at the Murray-CM-1
lowly County Hospital.
Willionis, age 25, suffered
laceration to the nose and' head
in. 6.410e oar accident this morn-
ing at 12:50 a. tn. He was ad-
mitted to the hospitaL
'Sheriff Clyde' Steele and De-
puty Sheriff Maurice Wilson
were called to the scene of the
accident which occurred on the
Pcittertoven Road near the Ple-
asant Valley Chutch of Chide', 
Williams, -driving a Fiat, was
going east on the Pottertown
Road when his car left the road,
jumped A ditch, and then turn-
' reached in haste and it is done•
militiamen drove Off the
attackers and killed four of
them, One American was killed
and another, wounded. The
South Vietnamese military for-
ces lost three killed.
The attack by a 30-member
Communist attack force killed
14 civilians and wounded 19
others.
The South Vietnamese
(Continued en Pees MEW
WEATHER REPORT
Umili*d Intermstlesal
KENTUCKY: 'Partly cloedy
and mild today. Increasing
cloudiness and hot so cold to-
night. Saturday cloudy with
occasional rain spreading over
the state and turning colder
north portions. High today in
-the '50s, lows tonight in the
30s.
Mrs.  Herman Ray
Dies On Thursday
Word has been received of
the death of Mrs. Herman Ray
of :Cincinnati, Ohio. She was
the former Elizabeth Brelsford
of Murray.
Mrs. Ray died Thursday at- 1 not conform to the restrictive
ternoon at a hospital in Cin-1 life he led.
cinnali where .she had been a Miss Peters could seek a
heart patient., She is .survivect divorce on -any one ef 10
over two or three times, ac- by one !oft. Cle• grgunds in,-the state of 4,,sas..7
corifitig1011ililefars'IlEc-e7Floriti an-a three grandchihiren. The only person required , toThe _top oftho ear:owe...ten Funeral- and bowie] services1 make a court appearance-in
oft in the accident. will be held in Cincinnati. such an action Is the'plaintiff.
only with the greatest of regret.
Our marriage has endured for
13 years which is long by
presentsf:andards. Any proper-
ty settlement will be resolved
privately between us," Miss
Peters said.
Hughes
' 
64, whose wealth is
estimated at $1.5 billion, made
no comment on the statement
which began: "Jean Peters
Hughes, wife of industrialist
Howard Hughes, stated today
that she and her husband have
discussed a possible divorce
and that she will seek to obtain
one."
Miss Peters, 43, never made
another movie alter "Three
Coins in the' Fountain" follow-
ing the couple's marriage in
1957.
The former Ohio State
University beauty queen met
Hughes while making her first
film, "Captain from Casale,"
and it was more than 10 years
later she married the industria-
list in T000pah, Nev. At the
time they met, Hughes was
producing movies and was one
of Hollywood's most eligible
males.
Miss Peters' first marriage,
to businessman Stuart Cramer
III, ended in divorce in 1956.
Hughes divorced his first wife,
Ella Rice, in 1929 after four
years.
Her friends speculated it was
H u g,,he s reclusivenesi that
caused the break in the
marriage. They said she could
A-
•
1-,
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Ten juveniles were picked up this morning by Sheriff Cohen
Stubblefield and Deputy Vernon Roberts. They are being 'held
-tn connection with brnatins in the county.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eldridge elAietellatt
destroyed by fire last night.
The Murray City Council voted to hey a new police cruiser
to replace the present 1958 Ford. This will make two police
cruisers for the city as they recently purchased a new Dodge
cruiser.
Mrs. Beiva Dill, worthy matron, presided at the meeting
of Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Order of the Eastern Star
The bodies of Gene Slocum and Robert Healy were found yester-
day morning and the body of Talmadge Burkeen was found this
morning. They apparently drowned in Kentucky Lake on New
Year's Day.
D. N. White was elected president of the board of directors
af the Dees Bank of Hazel.
The Calloway County Teachers will meet at the Hazel School
on January 20.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Converse are attending a two day meeting
of the Tri-State Veterinary Conference at Memphis, Tenn.
Honor all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honor the
King.— 1 Peter 2:17.
This good advice , heeded by all men, would eliminate the
tensions that are prevalent in our present-day society.
. YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT:
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO BEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
roma ist. Your Own Cooking?
CAwne To
HAZEL CAFE
and Tr/fuer
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Rowan (call for reservations)
6 am to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week
— J. C. Gallinsors —
FAR UP! FAR OUT!
FAR MORE!
James Bond
GEORGE LWENBY. DIANA RIGG.TELLY VALAS
64,1
rt—i'6148RIELE FRAU' • ILSE WPM
0 Wiled Artists
-* -ro DA *
thru Tuesday
TIER LEDGER TIKES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
12:00 Meet the Press (c)
12:30 Guideline 
12:55 
1:00 Wild Kingdom Cc 
1:30 World_ of Gulf Cr, 
2:30 Movie "Silver Lode" (c)
3:00 
4:00 Laredo (c) 
5:00 Frank McGee Report (C) 
5:30 College Bowl (c)
6:00 News, Weather
W. D
6:55
7:00 Today (c) 
7:55
8:00
8:30 
9:00 It Takes Two (c)
9:25 News CO 
9:30 Concentration (c) 
10:00 Sale of the Century (c) 
10:30 Hollywood Sauares 
11:00 Jeopardy (c)
11:25 
11:30_11o, What or Where (c)
11:55 News (c)
1200 Noon Show (c)
12:05 
1:00 Days of Our Lives  
1:30 Doctors (c)
2:00 Another world (c) 
2:30 Bright Promise (c)
3:00 To Tell The Truth (c)
3:30 Lost In Space
400
4:30 16th Ave. South (c) 
5•00
6:00 News, weather, Sports
6:30 My World & Welcome To It (c)
7:00 Laugh-In (c)
7:30
8:00 Movie "Texas Across the
8;30 River" (c) LDoris Day (c) 
9:00 arol Burnett (c) 
jntrin News. Weather, Sports Cc) News, Weather, Sports (c) News. Weather,Sports (c)
10:30 . Mery leenny Carson (c) v Griffin (c) Movie "Ladies In Retirement')
JZ:n0 Irntauc_hables 
12. 15 Dick Calla (0
TELEVISION SCHEDULE
Sujir,ge Semester (C)
WAAL Up And Li c)
Sunday Afternoon
NHL Hockey (c)
Lassie (cl
T Rom With Love c
Ed Sullivan c)
Glen Campbell (d 
Mission: Im..ssibie
News, Weather._ Sports 
World 45.
Mery Griffin c
Monday Morning
Cg_uny Journal (c) 
News c) 
Jake Hess Show (c)
Morning Watch (c)
Wake Up With Jackie
Captain Kangaroo(c)
Mike Douglas (c)
Monday Afternoon
News (c)
Sing Convention (c 
As Ala World Turns
enclored
sGecruidinget stoLigli crmt (c)
Edge of Night (c)
Gomer Pyle. USMC ;c)
Gilligan's Island
Movie "Rock Pretty Baby"
Weather (c)
News (c)
Monday Evening
News, weather. Sports
Gunsmoke (c) 
Here's Lucy (c
Mayberry
Know Your
-- Oral Roberts e
House of Worso e
mer ca
athedral of omorrow
Land of the Giants(c)
FBI (c)
Movie "MadameX
News Weather Ni•rts
McHale's Navy
Lucille Ball(cj
He Said, She Said (c)
Barbara tooreSTiow (c) 
Bewitched (c)
That Girl (c)
All My Children (c)
Dick Van Dyke
ALMANAC
By United Press International
l'Oday is Friday Jan. 16, the
16th day of 1970 with 349 to
follow.
The moon is in its first
quarter.
The morning stars are
Mercury, *emus and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1833, the United States
cieil service was established.
In 1920 saloons dosed their
doors as the Volstaul Act to
enforce prohibition went lido
effect.
In 1952 Raisia ordered all
foreign diplomats in Moscow to
limit movements to within 25
miles of the city purportedly to
sh spying on military installa-
tions.
In 1961 a "Texas tower"
radar station sank in the
Atlantic killing 28 men.
---
A thought for the day' Ogden
Nash said, "Women would
rather be right than reasona-
ble." A * *
'Navy researeheri report sun-
light penetrates the ocean in
some places as deep as 2,300
feet. - --
A memorial to Will gogen4
at Claremore, Okla., has col-
lections of the great humorist's
ropes and saddles.
Dela by the pload
NEW YORK'(UPI)—Marketers
interested in dealing with the
country's 60,000 largest businest.
establishments can purchase 2:1
pounds of data on utilitiesrizans-
portation companies, -banks and
trust companies, stock brokers,
and mutual and stock insuranre
emiiiianies as well as wholesalers
and retailers at S8.42 per pound.
' The data is sold ,by Ihni A
Bradstreet, Inc. in their 11Iiddle
Market--euvering businepstes snitli
a ni't worth of .$500,000 to
$'019,97.1- and Mill"  Dollar
covering businesses with a net
STUDENT'S ASK VOTE
LITTLE ROCK, Ark, (UPI).-
A student at North Little Rock
High School Wednesday pre-
sented a petition to- the
.Arkancas Constitutional con-
vention asking that the votin;*
age in the state be reduced to
18. Tyler Ellendorff, 17, handed
in the petition which bore the
signatures of 3,843 registered
-voters. Both Gov. Winthrop
Rockefeller and 1968 guberna-
torial candidate Marion ( rank
also signed the petition.
*
Using tap water in a steam
iron will shorten its life. Unless
you have soft water, distilled e
the only kind to put in.
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1273
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It Get It —Or It Can't Re Had
_ MURRAY
t. VIM "„711E
A dot on the map
A motion picture
as big as history
PANAVISION COLA by Deluxe
I United Artists
IS A DIRTY BIRD!
there's
not much
to know
about
novak...
they killed
his girt
and now
he sleeps
with
his
gun!
THE
FAMILY
LAWYER
Is Suicide a Crime?
Once a minute, someone in the
United States tries to take his own
life. Of those who try each year,
more than 20,000 succeed. Have
all of these people committed a
crime?
Under English common law,
siticide (literally, self-murder) was
indeed a crime. It was punished by
ignominous burial of the person's
body and forfeiture of his prop-
erty. Blackstone, the sage of the
common law, explained it this way:
"The suicide is guilty of a double
offense: one spiritual, in invading
the prerogative of the Almighty,
rushing into his presence uncalled
for; the other, against the King,
who hath an interest in the preser.
vation of all his subjects."
Following English precedent, &
few of our states still consider sui-
cide a crime—theoretigally. But
ne_edw-ce.. arc. ranaleici_ •
either against the person's body
or against his property.
What about a suicide attempt
that fails? A larger number of
states do classify attempted suicide
as a crime. However, it is seldom
prosecuted, perhaps because of a
feeling that punishment would
serve no useful purpose.
Nevertheless, the law may deal
sternly indeed with someone who
actively helps a would-be suicide
to take his own life. Consider this
case:
A :despondent woman told her
husband that she no longer cared--
to go on living. He brought her
some poison and placed a quan-
tity in her mouth. She promptly
culped it down and, in short order,
succumbed.
Brought to trial later on a charge
of homicide, the husband protested:.
She herself wanted to die. All
I did wa,s let her Carry out her
own wishes."
Nevertheless, the court found
him guilty as charged, since he had
played azi active role in bringing'
lbout his wife's death.- The *4,81
said society .could not shut its
eyes to the act of feeding someone
poison. Merely because the victim
cave her consent.
An American Bar Association pub-
lic service feature by Will Bernard.
< 1970 American Bar Association
IS FIGHTING FIRE
CAGLIARI, Sardinia (UPI)—
The British tanker Cardiff
reported today it was fighting a
fire in the engine room and was
sailing for the port of Saroch,
Sardinia for repairs, Two
Italian tugboats sent to help the
48,000-ton vessel said the fire
did not appear seriou s
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* TODAY *
and Saturday
The next
second
she would
say...-1
kept my
part of the
bargaia
lwant
him
dead.'
INAGINIRD pa. MAIM Ammo= mamma DiSCINTION ADVISED,
ROBERT GOLDSTEIN Production sierec
PAUL CAROL MARTHA 
PLYNLEY- 1-tatN ETIE4PriPtIJUIPOcCNARLL
SUNDAY* MONDAY *TUESDAY
"the file of
TMQuasar COLOR TV
by MOTOROLA
WITH THE WORKS IN A DRAWr_R
23" picture, measured diagonally; 295 sq. in
Ilusfaiyii,n Iffnulated denvonstr•hon .
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
. Factory Authorized, Ser+A
Good StockOi Used TVs and Rotors
Serving Murray, Halerandruiryeal
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Kansas Foi
Murray State's Racers,
ed flao second place in ti
_ Talley Conference by that
kss to East Tennessee to
__ play at the Univ___ er
, Saturday , and ;
Western Kentucky
dav.
The Racers are now
the OVC to Western's e-C
tern picked up two big
wins over Eastern Kentuc
Morehead last weekend. Ii
has an overall record a
Kansas has an 8-4 rea
the year and one of the J;
wins was a 104-81 one ova
tern in the Kansas Chr:
tournament. The Jayhawiu
also beaten Marshall, Wisc
Loyola, Notre Dame, SMU,
homa SWe, and Iowa State,
losses have been to Ken
Oklahoma, Nebraska and M
ri.
6-9 center Dave Robish
the Kansas attack with 26.2
ts and 12.2 rebounds a
6-5 forward Bud Stallwo;
averaging 17 points a gait
6-3 forward Pierre Russell
The Jayhawk guards 6-0 A
Nash and 6.-4 Fred bosilev
averaging 7,9 and 3.3.
As a team the Jayhawk:
IMAMS IS
PM WINNER
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By United Press Internal
It didn't take long tot
Williams to become a will
the American Basketball
dation.
Williams replaced Cli
gan, who resigned, as co
the Dallas Chaparrals W
day and three hours lat
new team went out
whipped the Pittsburgh P
130-116.
John Beasley scored 33
for Dallas, but he had ph
help as six teammates
double figures. The v
gave the Chaps sole pusso
of second place in the Wo
Division, 3',2 games behir
New Orleans,
Stew Johnson led the I
with 25 points.
An. audience of only
people was in Los Angel
watch the Washington
rout the host Stars 13,
Rick Barry, rounding
shape following knee sui
led the Caps with 20
although seeing only li
duty.
In the only other ABA
Bob Verge scored 40 poi
pace the Carolina Cougar;
112-107 victory over the
York Nets. Verga, the 14
scorer in the league, turn
the 1,000 point m in th4
quarter. Lev t hs
points for New k.
1%9 CADILLAC Sedai
964 CADILLAC Seder
roof.
MS CADILLAC Coup
roof.
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as a brier".
1641 OLDS NI Luxury
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1164 OLDS le Holiday
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Murray State Travels To
Kansas For Game 
Carr Pumps
Saturday In 51 Points
For IrishMurray State's Racers, drop-ed Ito second place in the Ohio
Valley Cooference by their 75-71
loss to East Tennessee Monday,
play at the University of
, Saturday, and at OVC
Western Kentucky, Mon-
• V.
The Racers are now 4-1
the OVC to Western's 4.0. Wes-
tern picked up two big road
wins over Eastern Kentucky and
Morehead last weekend. Murray
has an overall record of 11-3.
Kansas has an 8-4 record for
the year and one of the Jayhawk
wins was a 104-81 one over Wes-
tern in the Kansas Christmas
tournament. The Jayhawks have
also beaten Marshall, Wisconsin,
Loyola, Notre Dame, SMU, Okla-
homa State, and Iowa State. Their
losses have been to Kentucky,
Oklahoma, Nebraska and Missou-
ri.
6-9 center Dave Robish leads
the Kansas attack with 26.2 poin-
ts and 12.2 rebounds a game.
6-5 forward Bud Stallworth is
averaging 17 points a game and
6-3 forward Pierre Russell 13.3.
The Jayhawk guards 6-0 Autrey
Nash and 6.4 k red tiosilevac are
averaging 7.9 and 3.3.
As a team the Jayhavtks have
WILLIAMS IS 
QUICK WINNER
By United Press International
It didn't take long for Max
Williams to become a winner in
the American Basketball Ass..
ciallon.
Williams replaced Cliff Ha-
gan, who resigned, at coach of
the Dallas Chaparrals Wednes-
day and three hours later his
new team went out and
whipped the Pittsburgh Pipers,
130-116.
John Beasley scored 33 points
for Dallas, but he had plenty of
help as six teammates hit in
double figures. The victory
gave the Chaps sole possession
of second place in the Western
Division, 31/2 games behind idle
New Orleans.
Stew Johnson led the Pipers
with 25 points.
!Ala audience of only 638
peeple was in Los Angeles to
watch the Washington Caps
rout the host Stars 134117.
Rick Barry, rounding into
shape following knee surgery,
led the Caps with 20 points
although seeing only limited
duty.
In the only other ABA game,
Bob Verga scored 40 points to
pace the Carolina Cougars to a
112-107 victory over the New
York Nets. Verga, the leading
scorer in the league, Surpassed
the 1,000 point m in the ftrst
quarter. Le t had 23
points for New k.
averaged 78.1 to their opponettai
73.2. They have hit 45.7 percillt
of their field goal attempts and
65.6 percent of their freetlarows.
Claude Virden continues to
pace the Racers with a 19,6
scoring average. Hector Blondet
Is averaging 15.8, Jimmy Young
14.9, Ron Johnson 10.9, and Don
Funneman 6.4. Johnson leads in
rebounding with 14.4 a game.
Virden has 11.3 and Blondet 8.1.
As a team the Racers are av-
eraging 84.1 points and 50.9 re-
bounds to their opponents' 71.6
points and 41.9 rebounds They
have hft 47.3 percent of their
field goal attempts and 65.6 per-
cent of their freethrows.
Murray Coach Cal Luther bla-
med poor free throw shooting
for his team's loss at East To-
nnessee and said the loss put
the Racers in severe trouble
In their campaign for a third
straight OVC championship.
"Western is way ahead since
they've beaten Eastern and More.
head on the road," Luther said,
As in their previous twolosses
to Canisius and Butler, the Rac-
ers missed enough freethrows
to have won by a good margin,
connecting on only 13 of 30 att-
empts.
Western's two weekend wins
give the Hilltoppers a 12-2 reco-
rd. They will play LaSalle at
Saturday 
Two Added To
AFL All-Stars
HOUSTON (UPI) — Coaches
added tight end Willie Frazier
of San Diego and wide receiver
Haven Moses of Buffalo to the
American Football League All-
Star squads Wednesday.
Moses, a second-year man
from San Diego State, replaces
Don Maynard of the New York
Jets in the game to be played
Saturday in the Astrodomfet
Maynard is unable to pity
because of a broken bone in his
foot suffered Nov, 23 at
Cincinnati.
Frazier, a six-year veteran
from Arkansas AM&N, replaces
Bob Trumpy of the Cincinnati
Beagais, the All-AFL tight end
who learned Tuesday he had a
broken bone in his right ankle.
Trumpy apparently suffered the
injury late in the season.
The East team, coached by
George Wilson of Miami,
switched its afternoon practice
from the Oilers' outdoor
practice field to the Astrodome.
The West team worked out in
the dome in the morning.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Flori-
da State University was hit by
the NCAA with an additional
two-year probation for basket-
ball recruiting violations by
Coach Hugh Durham.
1969 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air.
1968 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air, vinyl
roof.
1968 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. Power and air, vinyl
reef.
1965 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air. "Sharp
as a brier".
1968 OLDS 98 Luxury Sedan. All power and air, vinyl.
1966 OLDS Delta $11 4-Door Sedan. Power and air.
1964 OLDS 98 Holiday Sedan. All power and air.
1963 OLDS Super 88 4-Door Hardtop. All power and air.
"Slick as a hound's tooth".
1962 OLDS Cutlass 2-Door Sport Coupe. Only $M.
1968 PONTIAC F I r ebi r d Convertible. V-8, automatic.
power steering. "Springtime all year round".
1966 PONTIAC GTO Convertible. 4-speed, double power.
"Faster'n sound!"
1945 FORD Mustang Convertible. V-8, automatic. one
owner local car. "It's a little honey." )
1963 CHEVY Bel Air 4-Dr. Sedan. 6-cylinder, automatic.
"gbnomy plus"!
1961 CHEVROLET Bei Air 4-Door Sedan. 6-eylinder
automatic. "A little jewel with a low price tag".
Sanders &Purdom
751t-=4:f5
•
By STU CA MEN
UPI Sports Writer
-or
Austin Carr won't catch Pete
Maravich in the race for
college basketball scoring
championship but the Notre
Dame star is making a
determined bid for runner-iv
honors.
Carr enhanced his chances
for a second place finish
Wednesday night when he set a
school record with a 51-point
effort in Notre Dame's 96-73
victory over DePaul. Carr's
performance snapped the old
Irish scoring record of 47 set by
Larry Sheffield in 1964 and
upped his season average to
34.5, second only to Maravich's
runaway 47.0 mark.
Carr, who helped Notre Dame
Improve its season record to 10-
connected on 20 of 29 shots
from the floor and was 11 for
17 from the free throw line.
Third-ranked South Carolina
got a big scare and was hard
pressed in beating Furman 59-
56, as Gamecock Coach Frank
McGuire admitted his team
was "just lucky to pull it out in
the end."
South Carolina was trailing
3342 at halftime and' rt-3
16 minutes left to play before
outscoring the Paladins, 15-1,
over the next 10 minutes.
Furman closed to within 58-56
with 17 seconds left but a shot
by the Paddins' Jerry Martin
missed and South Carolina's
Tom Owens sank a clinching
-free throw only three seconds
from the final buzzer.
John Roche, who played with
four personal fouls through the
final 10 minutes, led South
Carolina with 23 points while
Charles Selvy paced Furman
with 22 and Martin added 21.
Eleventh-ranked Ohio Univer-
sity overcame a one point
halftime deficit to defeat Miami
of Ohio, 81-61, behind Greg
McDivitt's 23 points; Howard
Porter's 32 paints helped
Villanova to a 102-92 triumph
over 20th-ranked and previous
unbeaten Niagara; Drake re.
tamed first place in the
Missouri Valley Conference by
beating Bradley, 65-55, and San
Francisco upset West Coast
Athletic Conference favorite
Santa Clara, 70-64.
Elsewhere, Louisville out-
scored Dayton, 10-2,, in the
closing minutes to beat the
Flyers, 77-69; Maryland sank
Navy, 73-57; Southern Illinois
topped Evansville, 65-59; Geor-
Mown (D.C.) dawned St.
Joseph's (Pa..), 89-80; Detroit
tripped Loyola of New Orleans,
86-66; University of Pacific,
behind Bill Stircker's 30 points,
walloped St. Marys, 98-73;
Creighton downed St, Francis
(Pa.), 73-59; Bowling Green
beat Kent Stae, 73-67, and West
Virginia nipped Pittsburgh, 67-
66.
Larry Jones
Scores 5000
Larry Jones became No. 1
Thursday night as the Denver
Rockets Moved into second
place in the Western Division o
the American Basketball Asso-
ciation.
--Jones became the first player
In ABA history to score 5,000
career points as he Paced with
Rockets to their 12th consecu-
tive victory, a club high, as
Denver edged the Dallas Chaps,
126-123. The win moved the
Rockets past the Chaps In the
Western • race and 31/2 games
behind first-place New Orleans.
Jones scored 26 points while
teammates Spencer Haywood
and Jeff Congdon added 2.0
each.
Bob Verga's three-point goal
broke an 87-87 tie and sparked
the Carolina Cougars to a 100-93
victory over the Eastern
Division-leading Indiana Pa-
cers. Doug Moe scored 28
points for the Cougars while
Verga, the ABA' S- leading
scorer added 26.
Lod Dampier scored 15 of his
38 points in the first quarter as
the Kentucky Colonels raced to
a-30-point lead and then held on
to defeat the New - York Nets,
132-124, Darrell Carrier netted
36 points for Kentucky while
Les Hunter topped the Nets
with 27.
Rookie Simmie Hill scored 23
points and Willie Murrell added
22 to pace the Miami Floridians
to a recorasetting 146-121.
ictory over the ,,,,Pittsburgh
Pipers. It 4ras thrthlit po1nt'
torldIalis hivi evér.
scored.
ROZELLE MAY
CAST DECIDING
VOTE FOR NFL
NEW YORK (UPI)— It's be-
ginning to appear that the only
way a unanimous vote can be
reached in the touchy problem
of realignment is if pro football
tzar Pete Rozelle casts the only
vote.
And that's exactly what may
happen if the owners of the 13
teams in the newly created
National Conference of the
National Football League con-
tinue to let personal interests
come between them and an
equitable settlement.
The owners, following two
full-thy sessions of talks, were
to meet again in league
headquarters at 930 this
morning in another attempt to
produce a three-division 5-4-4
alignment. Roselle has vowed
to keep them in New York until
-TOZitun- stratture
decided,
The commissioner had noth-
ing to say after Thursday's
futile meeting, explaining there
was nothing ,new to add to what
he said after Wednesday's
session.
A unanimous decision among
the 13 representatives is
necessary to reshape the
remaining franchises from the
NFL, and several of the
submitted plans have the
backing of 12 owners. Rozelle
indicated Wednesday that al-
though he doesn't have the
actual authority to force a
solution, he was ready to step
in as a final alternative.
"Someone's going to have to
change their view or I'll get
involved," he warned. "I have
a responsibility to see it done
and I intend one way or the
other to see it done."
The owners met for 11 hours
Thursday, recessing only for a
45-minute lunch break, before
retiring for the eight at 8:30.
Despite the concerned effort, a
league spokesman reported that
the owners were "no closer
than yesterday to a solution."
He said no major new
proposals were introduced.
Bulls Move
To Within
Four Games
By United Press International
While "Earl the Pearl" is
having his problems this season
with the Baltimore Bullets,
"Clem the 'em" is making the
Chicago Bulls a serious conten-
der for the Western title of the
National Basketball Associa-
tion.-
Clem Haskias scored 34
points Thuesday night to lead
the Bulls to a 130-120 victory
over be Cincinnati Royals. The
tiJ u m p h, - the Bulls' fifth
straight, :left Chicago, just -four
games h?bia 1 the Atlanta
Hawks, the Western Division
leader-;. 
-Haskins aow in his third year
in the AA, nas been on a
sizzling shooting spree during
the Bulls' current winning
streak and is becoming one
of the league's most respected
marksmen.
Veteran Chet Walker, another
valuable asset to the Bulls'
success this season, chipned Li
with 31 points while Tom Nail
Arsdale paced Cincinnati with
28.
In the only other NBA game
Gall Goodrich ..and Connie
Hawkins sparked the PRoe,iix
Suns to a 124-115 victory over
Baltimore.
Rookie center Lamar Green
also helped in the Suns' victor)
with 18 points and 12 rebounds.
'Gus Johnson and Kevin
Loughery paced Baltimore
26 points each.- "Earl th
Pearl" Monroe added 22. '
Thursday because the Elis
defiantly used junior basketball
player Jack Langer after 41{.
had been ruled ineligible for
participating in the nonsanc-
Micciblair Games' in
Israel last suinin
May Trigger Showdown
The crackdown against Vete
may trigger * maiar
dispute -imtIreati the NCAA -1hd
the venerable Ivy League.
Dowell Continues
To Lead Seniors
BELLEAIR, Fla. (UPI)—
Walter Dowell of Walnu Ridge,
Ark., hoped to continue his
move toward his third straight
championship In the Belleair
Seniors golf tourney today when
he took on Jack Russell of
Clearwater in a semifinal
match.
Dowell knocked P. V. Martino
of St. Petersburg out of the
tournament Thursday, 4 and 3.
In the other match today,
James P. Quinn of Kansas City
met Jim Grode of Belleair.
Quinn edged Nolan hatched of
Florence, Ala., one-up, the 19th
hole. Grode defeated Wally
Baskovicb of Clearwater, two-
up; and Russell beat H.E.
Danby of Indianapolis, 2 and 1,
In other matches Thursday.
Bkebasiali Score
By United Press International
Penn State 65 Temple 57 ,4
No. Carnlina 96 Clemson 91
Wake Forest 89 Virginia 79
No. Car. St. 100 East Car. 81
Kent icky St. 103 Marian 73
Gentown 77 Pikeville 64
Tenn, St. 76 Oglethorpe 70
Tulsa 101 Okla, City 86
Toledo 75 St. Jos, Ind, 64
McMurry 87 Sul Ross 80
Ithaca 89 Alfred 79
Clev. St. 106 CmbrInd, Col, 86
Bethel 105 Wayne 83
Va. Tech 66 Richmond 59
Utah St, 97 BYU 94
New Mex, 97 Ariz. St. 86
Tex., ElPaso 73 Arizona 59
Kentucky St. 103 Marion 73
Wyoming 88 Colb, St. 87
flown
Grabs Lead
At Phoenix
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI)— Bert
Greene is aa atament young
golf pro but he's senate known
that even his own commercial
sponsor spelled his name wrong
—without the "E".
Greene, despite a two-shot
penalty, burned up the Phoenix
Country Club course Thursday
with a seven-under-par 64 in the
first round of the $100,000
Phoenix Open,
The 25-year-old Georgia-born
pro latched onto a one-stroke
lead over veteran Paul Harney
who shot 33-32— 65 and was
followed by an even older
olthner— Dick Mayer, 45, at 34-
32— 66.
Greene, who is trying to
develop the competitive spirit
of an Arnold Palmer, had a
card of 33-31— 64..
Clear weather brought out the
best in many of the golfers.
Fifty-five out of the field of 144
were under par— 36-35-- 71. An-
other 18 equalled regulation
figures.
In tack of Mayer who won
the U.S. Open title in 1957 when
Greene was still learning to
play under the tutorship of his
dad, Herb, at a course near
Macon, Ga., were nine pros at
67.
They were Mike Morley, Jack
Steingraber, Homero Slums,
Gene Littler, Jim Wiechers,
Bruce Crampton, Tommy Ja-
cobs, Juan "Chi Chi" Rodri-
guez, and Howie Johnson.
A few- of the big name pros
were over par—Billy Casper,
winner of last week's Los
Angeles Open, took a 38-34-- 72.
Masters champion George Ar-
cher had a 37-36— 73.
New Concord And Kirksey
Advance - In Tournament
The Kirinsey Eagles and the
New Concord Redbirds both ad-
vanced to the semi-final round
of the Calloway County Elemen-
tary School Basketball tourna-
ment last night. Kirksey defeat-
ed Faroe 38-24 and New Concord
eliminated Hazel 50-36.
Larry Tucker and Randy Bra-
me lead the scoring for Kirk-
sey with 15 and 12 points re-
spectively. White scored 11 poin-
ts for Faxon.
Kirksey's coach is Paul
D,Urso and the coach for Fax-
on Is Tom McCuiston.
Hazel's Bramlett led all scor-
ers in the nightcap with 23 points
but the Redbirds still came out
on top behind the scoringof Scar-
brough to pour in 21 for the
Jones Sets
Pace Mark,
Riverside
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (UPI)_A
mark of 112.337 miles an how
posted by Parnelli Jones in the
winners.
Hazel Is coached by James
Feltner and Bobby Allen Coach-
es New Concord,
The Tournament will continue
Saturday night with New Concord
meeting Lynn Grove in the opener
and Kirksey and Almo meeting
in the second game.
The winners Saturday night
will meet for the Championships
next Tuesday and the losers will
play a consolation game ore--
ceding the championship.
The tournament site is the
Jeffrey gyrnnasitun at Calloway
County High School,
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Kirksey 6 14 33 -- 38
Faxon 9 12 -- 24
SCORING
KirkseY (38)— Simmons 6, Bea-
ne 4, Smith 1, Tucker 15, Brame
12.
Faxon (24) — White 11, Donelson
1, Maness 8, McDougal 1, Hous-
ton Z.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
New Concord 15 31 39 — 50
Hazed 5 11 24— 36
SCORING
New Concord (50) Scarbrough 21,
Fannin 3, Breisford 9, Garrison
7, Cunningham Parish 2, Fut-
rell.
Hazel (36) Bramlett 23, Byars
first day of qualifying for 3, Wilson 3, T. Erwin 2, Den-
__Sunday's- $000G Motor Treed-lap-3. Newbttt 2. 
500 was the goal -today as other, 
drivers took to the Riverside
Jones qualified on FirestoneInternational Raceway course.
Jones brought his 1970 Torino
Ford out on the 2.6-mile course
long after Dan Gurney, five-
time winner of the NASCAR
Stock Race, had apparently
won the pole position with
time of 111.087 miles an hour In
his Plymouth Super Bird.
Jones, who has driven every
type of car and has a victory in
the Indianapolis 500 to his
credit, then wheeled his stock
car around the eight-turn
course a full second faster than
Gurney.
A controversy over tires
however may cost Jones his
pole position unless it is settled
by NASCAR officials. The tire
firm for which Jones works has
tires. If the rubber company is
not accepted by NASCAR for
limited participation, Jones
would have to switch to another
tire. Since he qualified with
Firestones, he would lose the
pole if he raced with a different
brand.
Another Ford _team driver,
David Pearson of Spartanburg,
S.C., was the third fastest
qualifier at 110.943 M.P.H. in a
Torino, followed by A, J, Foyt
of Houston in a Torino
110.069 m.p.h.
Bobby Allison, Hueytown,
Ala,, in a Dodge Charger, was
fifth fastest at 109,781 m.p.h.
while Lee Roy Yarbrough of
Columbia, S.C., leading stick
threatened to withdraw from car driver of 1969, was sixth in
But his Torino at 109.190 m.p.h.participation in the race,
YOUR FORD DEALER
WILL GIVE YOU
THE SHIRT OFF HIS BACK
during his
6th Annual
a
HE'LL GIVE
YOU THIS
vrmArrovv+
SPORT SHIRT
FOR ONLY
2 BUCKS!.
• Just take this certificate to r
your Ford Dealer and take a
test drive in a new Ford: Your
dealenvirl countersign the cer-
tificate. Then mail it with $2.00
in check or money order to:
The Arrow Company, P.O. Box
588, Shamokin, Pennsyiyania
17872. .You'll receive postpaiik
a $7.50 -retail value Banlon
Arrow Sport Shirt. Applicants
must be at least 18 years old
and haat, a valid driver's Ii-
cense..0fily one:certificate per _4
Orion. -Certificates cannot be- I
redeemed at any retail store.
Please allow approximately 5
, weeks tor delivery. Cher ends
— March 1-; 1970.
- -
HE'LL GIVE YOU
A SPECIAL DEAL
_ ON SPECIAL EDITION
GALAXIE 500's, & TORINOS
Ford Galaxii 500 is America's lowest-
priced full-size V-8 hardtop. And Torino
otters the lowest-priced hardtop in
our entire line. They're both available
now in speoiel-White Sale editions for
extra savings. Hurry while they last
WicASSMASMRSC
Mail dos coupon with S1 00 ,w
moon order or chock berora
Nat 1 1970 to
Tbe Ann Compon, f 0 Dog SSG
fikeurnin PergrIgein 17171
FORD
DEALER
WHITE
SALE .
row.
SPORT SHIRT
Of FER
illmignorgno
PLEASE SIND ME ONE erasSPOIK SNIV AS INDICATED BEIOW:
Check one Mock Turtleneck fl FastoorCollog
Gift'. two choocei Blue Green Wm!, Black Red Gold
Check nre Small f Methuen L) large 0 Litre torn [3
•
PI amp
adrenal 
(ay)
netsSICTIIIN MIST
K MAO 15757
new reldr sum
Deenestop Nemo. Code No
Outfoxing' Signature
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z
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"Miss Patricia Evans Is Crowned "Miss
Rainbow of 1970" For Murray Assembly
Miss Patricia EWILIS was cro.
wned as "Miss RainbOw 011110"
preceding the meeting-OTIVirray
Assembly No. 19 Order of the
Raintow for Girls held on Sat.
urday, January 10, at one o'clock
In the afternoon at the Mum&
Hall.
"Miss Rainbow of 1969", Miss
Betsy Riley crowned Miss Evans
who will reign this year. She
scored the highest number of
service points for the work of
the order during the past year.
The mother advisor, Mrs. Fr-
ances Churchill, asked six girls,
Betsy Riley, Patricia Evans, Li-
nda Showman, Barbara Sledd,
Marilyn Lasater, and Barbie Ke-
el, to step to the center of the
circle formed by all the girls
of the assembly at the back of
the hall.
Mrs. ChurchM asked Miss Ri-
ley to crown Miss Evans. The
other five girls scored above
1500 points for the order during
the year.
Miss Evans, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Evans, is a &F-
ilar at Murray High School..Slie
is presently grand representat-
ive to California from Kentucky
and • has served as worthy Id-
visor of Murray Assembly.
Presiding at the regular me-
eting was Miss Paulette Mark-
ovich, worthy advisor. Miss Be-
tsy Riley, recorder, read the
minutes.
An election of officers was
held with Miss Barbara Sledd
elected to serve as faith for the
east term. 1;lee4ed-1.e-the-yeer
were • Miss Patricia Evans as
recorder and Miss Joyce Win-
chester as treasurer.
During the meettng an initia-
tion was held with the degrees
of the order being received by
Miss Christine McCuiston. Mrs.
Eloise Keel served as guest mus-
icial during the crowning of
"Miss Rainbow" and the initia-
tion. .
Members present were Linda
Showman, Betsy Riley, Barbara
Staid, Vickie Cathay, Janet New-
betiy, Connie Niccum, Patricia
Evans, Angela Beane, Cindy We.
Barbie Keel, Marilyn Tho-
mas, Lisa Morris, Tress Mc-
Cord, Denise Kalberer, Paulette
Markovich, Kris Kimball, Nita
Atkins, Lesa Robertson, Linda
George, Marilyn Lasater, and
Christine McCuiston.
Adults present were Mrs.
Frances Churchill, mother adv-
isor, Mrs. Twila Coleman, Mrs.
Lillian Robertson, Mrs. Mary
Ruth McCuiston, Mrs. Eloise
Keel, Fred Keel, and Pat Evans.
The nett regular meeting will
be held Tuesday, January 20,
at seven p.m. at the Masonic
Hall. New officers will be in-
stalled and awarrt presented.
Miss Patrick Vries
Igisimum
Friday, January 16
The Waiting Wives Club will
meet with Mrs. Shere Parker at
the Ralph Bogard home, South
16th Street, at seven p.m.
• • •
Saturday, kierieriT
The Murray-Calloway Miriam
Club will meet at the home
Mrs. and Mrs. William Moffett.
A potluck supper will be serv-
ed at 6:30 p. at.
• • •
Monday, January 19
The Suburban Homemakers
sill meet at tie- beam of
Pearly McClure, 1107 Sy-
cry Street, at seven p. m.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grov
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Dan Billing-I
ton at one p. a.
• • •
The New Hope Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Chesley Wilson at seven
Pa.-
• • •
Peony Homemakers Club
Win meet at the Holiday Inn
at ten a. m. with Mrs. Alton
Cole m bootees.
• • •
The Women's Republican
Club will meet at the Commun-
ity Center at seven p. a.
• • •
The women of St. John's Epi-
scopal Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Mirhml Gardone
at 7:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Owen
Smith of Route Seven, Mayfield,
are the parents of a baby girl,
Metin.sa Dawn, weighing seven
pounds five ounces, born on Sun-
day, January -11, at 635 a.m.
at the FullytMorgan Commim-
ity Hospital, Mayfield.
The new father is employed
at the General Tire and Rubber
Company, Mayfield.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Udell Smith of Kirksey
Route One and Mr . and Mrs.
Raymond Price of Mayfield Rou-
te Seven.
PERSONALS
Donnie Newberry of Murray
has been dismissed from Lour-
des Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Tuesday, January 20
The Murray Girl Scout lead-
era wM meet at the home ofl
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, 203 North
8th Street, at 9:30 a. m.
The Calloway County Assoc-
iation for Retarded Children
will meet at the Robertson Scho-
ol at 7:30 p. m. All members
and interested persons are urg-
ed to atteud.
• • •
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. James
Parker, 409 North 10th Street,
at 7:30 p. n.
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS wlfl
meet at the home of Mrs. EQ.
Knight at ten a. n.
• • •
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet at the hone of
Mrs. Noble Fuqum--
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p. n.
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the social hall at two
p. a.
• • •
The First Baptist Church Wo-
College Cleaners
— PILES PICKUP and DELIVIIRY —
Tralv Pine Clatalag nese 752-3282
 S.
Open House  
at
BROERINGMEYER CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICES
There will be Open House at the Broeringmeyer
Chiropractic Offices Saturday. January 17. and Sunday.
January 18. from 10 a.m. to 4,,p.m. for students interested
in Chiropractic as a professional career and to the public
interested in learning about,Chiropractic.
Dr. Gary Ditlon. Director .of.„ Admissions /Logan
College of Chiropractic is St. Louis. Mo.,_ will be at the
office to answer any questions in regard-to Chirepractic
Education Dr Richard. and Dr. .Mary Broeringmeyee
will also be available for those wishing inforffiation on
health and Chiropractic Cire;
Everyone Is Invited!
302 S. 12th Murray Kentucic
Should she tell -
boyfriend her past?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: About six months ago I met a very kind
and compassionate widower who seemed very compatible as
far as mutual interests are concernedle's getting very
serious, and has talked of changing my life very soon.
I want to know how much a woman should tell about her
past to a very special person. I am afraid if I don't tell him
everything, he might find out some day and he will be more
than hurt and disappointed.
My past involves a very intimate relationship with a man
who was supposed to be getting divorced, but be never was.
It so happens that this former lover works for the same
company as the new man in my life, but they eon't know
each other. Should I tell "all" and let the new man decide if
he still wants me or not? SOldETNING TO HIDE
DEAR SOMETHING: If the "new" man in year life
mks you pointedly if there were any other men in your life,.
duet lie. Say, "Yes. but that is behind me now. just as the
ether women in your life are behind yen." Then add. "Don't
ask ME any questions. and I'll not ask YOU any."
ne.
DEAR ABBY: You recently advised a young girl, whose
child was being brought up by theffitl'starfnts as her "little
elster,"- to seek advice .fianiTaii-inlakier, keriei or doctor,
and to behave so that her child would be proud to call her
"Mother."
This advice may be of some help, but it certainly is not
sufficient. When a girl has a child out of wedlock only to have
the child "adopted" [really "stolen"] by her own parents
while she continues to live in the home as if an older sister to
her own child, the foundation is being laid for many serious
problems later on, for both the girl and her child.
As a social worker, I have seen many a girl in such a
situation deliberately get pregnant again in order to punish
her parents and in order to have a child she can call her own.
I have also known youngsters who have been brought lap
as a "younger sister" to their own mother, only to suffer fa?
more than the usual serious identity problems during
adolescence.
My suggestion is that the girl and her parents seek
professional counseling at once in order to work out, as soon
as possible, an arrangement which is both honest and
psychologically sound for all concerned. J.T.C.
DEAR J. T. C.: Thank you ter your fine letter. But net
everyone WILL seek "professirraal" counseling. I still think a
good beginning is the minister, doctor, or layer (there are
legal aspects to consider here], and if professional counseling
beyond that is Indicated, you can depend on the minister,
doctor or lawyer to recommend it.
DEAR ABBY: Tell that service man's wife who had to
put up with a demanding neighbor just to get a ride to the
Community PX to get in touch with the FAMILY
SERVICES at the base where she does her shopping. They
will provide her with transportation. FAMILY SERVICES is
a group Of volunteers at each base, offering help to service
families on the move, or to wives whose husbands are
overseas. At some bases there are even day-care centers for
children of working mothers., These volunteers rarely get the
praise they richly deserve, but every service family that has
received their he%) says a big "Thanks." SERVICE WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Thanks for your suggestion. And if there is
no FAMILY SERVICES at the base. I'll bet there is a RED
CROSS who will also come to the aid of service men's wives
without wheels.
What's your problem' You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write I. ABBY. Box 6117011, Los Angeles. Cal.
SOON. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
For Abby's new bookkt. "What Teen-Agers Waist to
Knew." send Si to Abby. Box 65700. Loa Asgeles. CaL Mat
man's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at 9:30 a. m.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Mugray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7.:311 p. n.
Hostesses are Mesdames James
Woodard, Charles Mot
fet, J. D. Rayburn, Millard Car
man, James Claypool, Don Rob-
inson, and H. Glenn Doran.
• • •
Mrs. Coleman Is
Presidjing Officer
At OES Meeting
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
12*.
!bone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Miss Linda Sue Darnell Becomes Bride
Or Ronald Paul Wright In Ceremony At
The First Baptist Church In Murray
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
Its regular meeting at the Maso-
nic Hall on Tuesday, January 13,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
Wednesday, JaIRPOry 21 Mrs. Tvrila Coleman presidedThe Welcome Waxen New- In the absence of Mrs. Brendacomers Bridge will meet at
MSU Student Union
at 720 p. in. Mrs. C. P. W
Henn phone 753-7391, is
• • •
rathy Scarbroug)i
Becomes Bride Of
Dean Alexander
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde M. Scar-
brough of Hazel announce the
marriage of their daughter, Kat-
hy, to Dean Alexander, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Alexander of
Detroit, Mich.
Rev. B. R. Winchester perfor-
rilbd the ceremony at the Hazel
Baptist Church on Friday, Dec-
ember 26, at seven o'clock In
the evening.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Wyatt. guests were
the Immediate families of the
couple.
The bride is employed by the
Bank of Murray and the groom
is employed by the Murray Tap-
pais Division at the Tappan com-
pany.
After a short wedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander are now
at borne at Fox meackms. mut.
Newberry, worthy matron, She
was assisted by Howard McNee.
ly, worthy patron.
The chapter was opened with
prayer followed by the presenta-
tion of the United States flag and
allegiance given, The minutes
were read and the usual routine
f business was conducted.
Other officers assisting were
Frances Churchill, associate
matron pro-tern; Charles Jack-
son, acsnciate patron; Judith Ja.
kson, secretary; Thelma Park-
er, treasurer pro-tern; Janice
esbitt, conductress; Alma M5
Neely, associate conductress;
William Moffett, chaplain pro-
em; Nell Robbins, marshail;
rothy Attkisson, organist pro-
tern.
Also serving were Nettie Kla-
pp, Adah pro-tern; Sybil Lasater,
Ruth; Betty Riley, Esther; .E.ai-
dene Robinson, Electa; Marion
Elkins. warder; Norman Klany,
sentinel pro-tern.
Other members present were
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lamb, Mr,-
and Mrs. Dee Lamb, Ruth Moff-
ett, Mr. Adkisson, and Zang
Coleman. Mrs. Ptarl geffett,
Lady Garfield chapter No. 11,
was.a.aisitor
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Paul Wright
(Cody Jones Photo)
Miss Linda Sue Darnell be-
came the bride of Ronald Paul
Wright on Thanksgiving Day, Th-
ursday, November 27, at two
o'clock in the afternoon at the
First Baptist Church in Murray.
In a candlelight setting Dr. H. C.
Chiles, pastor of the church,
performed the impr essive double
ing ceremony. He was assisted
by Bro. Thomas Perkins.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Darnell,
Route Four, Murray, and the
groom is the. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph A. Wright of Route
Five, Murray.
The wedding vows were ex-
changed before the altar banked
with palms and ferns. Large
brass baskets holding arrange-
ments of white galdioli and red
roses interspersed thenumerous
brass candelabra. The large ar-
ched candelabra in the center
and the two spiral candelabra,
entwined in ivy, each held 1$
lighted tapers which helped to
illuminate the wedding scale.
A large arrangement of the same
flowers was placed in the tapas-
try. In the center of thealtar was
a cathedral candle, which re-
mained unlighted until the close
of the ceremony when the bride
and groom united the flames
of the two side candles, thus
signiftng the uniting of two lives
AS OWL
The family pews were marked
with white satin tows. The can-
dies were lighted by Timothy
Wright, brother of the groom
and Dan Kelly, brother-in-law
of the groom.
The lovely music of the occ-
asion was presented by Mrs.
ohn Bowker, organist, and Mrs.
sy White, soloist.
Organ selections included "My
Song in the Night" . Chris-
tianson, "If With All Your Hear-
ts" . . . Mendeissohn, "Bless
This House". Brahe, "Dedi-
cation" Franz, "Libes-
aum" . . . Liszt, "Wedding
Bells" • Pelle. "No, 1 March
I Three Pieces" by Choveaux
was played for the entrance of
the wedding attendants. The tra-
ditional wedding marches were
ed for the bride's processional
and the recessional.
Mrs. White sang "The Day
of Golden Promise" . Ham-
blen,. "With All My Love I Thee
Endow" . Murry, "With This
Ring I Thee Wed" . . . Sacco.
At the close of the ceremony
"A Wedding Prayer". . . by
Williams was sung by the maid
of honor, MISS Jan Erwin Cooper.
Bride's Dress
same lace that terminated in
Calla points at the wrists. The
crescent waistline was defined
with a band of bridal satin, The
A-line skirt of silk was emboss-
ed with a plastron Redingote
effect of the chantilace. The back
of the gown fell softly from
a deep yoke and large Dice bo
Into a full chapel train. Her
bouffant tiered veil of silk ill
sion was caught to a headpiec
fashioned entirely of handma
rose buds accented with pearls
and small rock crystals.
She carried a cascade bouquet
fashioned of ivory butterfly ros-
es, stephanotis and ivy. She wore
a lucky sixpense in her shoe, a
gift from Mrs. Lassie Pickard
of Murray. As the bride and her
father approached the altar they
paused for the bride to present
a long stem white rose from
her bridal bouquet to her moth-
er. Then, as the bride andgroom
left the altar she presented a
similar rose to her mother-in-
The bride's maid of honor
was Miss Jan Erwin Cooper of
Murray. She wore a formal gown
of Royal Blue Velvet featuring
a scooped neck line and long
sleeves ending in calla points
at the wrists, The empire waist-
line was trimmed with tapestry
of green ivy and white !lowers.
The graceful skirt was straight.
Her headpiece was a matching
velvet bow caught with a short
veil. She wore matching shoes
and carried a single long stem
red rose.
Miss Beverly Paschall of Mur-
ray and Mrs. Dan Kelly of Eliz-
abethtown, were the bridesmai-
ds. Their attire and bouquet were
identical to that of the honor
attendant.
Miss Kimberly Arm Alley, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
C. Alley of Murray, was the
bride's flower girl, She wore
a floor length dress of the same
material and color of the other
attendants, designed like theirs
except for short sleeves. As the
pretty little blonde descended
the aisle, she dropped red and
white rose petals from a white
basket in the path of the bride.
Ralph A. Wright served his
son as best man. The grooms-
men and ushers were Timothy
Wright and Dan Kelly.
The bride was radiantly lovely
as she entered the sanctuarY
escorted by her father and given
in marriage by her parents. She
chose for her wedding a floor
ength gown of imported silk
eau de sole styled by Mari
ee. The basque bodice was fash-
ioned with overlay of scalloped
hantilace, 
keg 
scalloped eecidine,.1_ 
tapered' situtsverdf ert•11.
rif ral
Mother's Attire
Mrs. Darnell chose for her
daughter's wedding a red, three
piece double knit suit fashioned
with a stsaight skirt, overblouse
and three quarter length coat.
Completing the ensemble were
k arms, shert black gloves,
and a small black fur headdress.
Her corsage was a white Crn-
&ileum orchid pinned It her
shoulder, which she gave to the
bride after the ceremony to wear
on her honeymoon.
The groom's mother, Mrs.
Wright, wore a teal blue wool
dress accented with covered butt-
ons and scheffli embroidery down
the entire front. The sleeves
were long. Her headpiece was a
whimsey matching her dress.
She wore black shoes and short
black gloves. She also wore a
white Cymbidium orchid for her
corsage.
Out of town guests for the
wedding were Otis Wyatt, uncle
of the groom; Charlie Wyatt,
cousin of the groom from Jon-
esboro, Ark; Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Kelly, Elizabethtown; Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wicker, Morris Dale
Wicker, Mrs. Paul Johnson and
Dianna Johnson all of Paducah;
Mrs. H. C. Downey and Miss
Linda Downey, of Greenville,.,
with the later presiding 3t.tife
register for the wedding.
The register table was cover-
ed with a floor length white
cloth and centered with a bud
vase of red rose buds. The pem
was decorated with white ros
and white satin ribbon.
the guests with the couple were
their parents and the bride's
attendants.
The bride's table was cov-
ered with a white and silver
cloth. Centering the table Was
a large centerpiece of red and
white carnations and baby's tit' ea-
th. On either side of the center-
piece were silver candleholders
with red burning tapers. The
wedding cake, decorated with tiny
red rose buds, was topped with
a miniature bride and groom
standing beneath an arch entwin-
ed with white rose buds, The
punch was served from a cry-
stal bowl containing an ice ring
with red roses frozen within.
Nuts and mints were served from
silver appointments.
Assisting in serving were Mrs.
Paul Johnson, Mrs. Jack Wat-
kins, Miss Carol Barrow, Miss
Ruth Ann Barrow, and Miss Det-
ta June Morris, all cousins of
the bride. Selections were play-
ed throughout the reception by
Mrs. Johnny White at the piano.
Following the reception the
couple left for an unannounced
wedding trip. The bride was we-
aring a baby blue double knit
dress fashioned by her mother.
Brown accessories and a full
length brown neck fur coat com-
pleted her attire.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright are now
residing in their mobile home
on Route Four, Murray. Mrs.
Wright is attending Murray Sta-
te University, where she is a
sophomore. Mfr. Wright bas att.
ended Murray State and is pre-
sently employed by the Tappan
Corr/elev. •
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Wright,
parents of the groom, were hosts
for the rehearsal dinner held on
Wedifesday evening, November
26 at the Colonial House Smor-
gasbord.
The table was centered with
a lovely artificial arrangement
of red roses, provided by Mrs.
Jack Snow. On either side were
placed wooden candle holders
with red burning candles.
Covers were laid for 20 per-
sons. The bride and groom pre-
sented gifts to each of their
attendants.
Reception
Following the ceremony, the
bride's parents entertained with
a reception in the fellowship
hall of the church. Receiving
LIMIT
One Coupon per Child
2 Coupons per Family
WO each additional 4iikr
or child over 7 reed okL
I-Ok CORIUCI
TIME and
TEMPfRA1U RE
DAY OR NICAii
1AL 75:36363
MIMI IN 1;1\h
P ! X
HOME
SWEET HOME
st, AGAIN
The
9fifeonaijoi4
hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-
ness and civic feeders.
Call Linda Adams
• Phone 753-2378
1 1.4)
The Most
Famous Basket
in the World*
•YOUR
cps
$3.95PAFESS1ONAL
7, PORTRAIT
in livin COLOR
Just
BRING IN THIS ADV.
TO OUR STORE
(Use As Coupon)
Photographer will be Here
10 a.m. '61 5:00 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, January 19 & 20
Free Offer .1 Years and
Younger' 
No Additional Purchase Required
Yoeeand.
DRUGS
•• 7531462
•
II
•
3
OnA011 DAPTUIT Cli
South Ninth Sty.
hrs. L. D. Wilarak p
=caches' 
Worship 
Sunday Mem
'Training Union 
Worship Service 
Prayer kleattas 
NOWT. PLAIL.A.IIT
IDLIMASIDILADD exam
0.111LOM
Rev. lid Weyer pa
bendy School  It
Morning Worship   11
Young People 
Evening Worship 
JEHOVAH'S WITHIN
107 North Fourth Sir
Ge•ege R. Sunday,
Watchtower Study .... 10
Bible Lecture Sunday ..
, Bible Study Tuesday ... 7
Ministry School Friday . 7
florvioe Meeting Friday . I
CHURCH
15th & Sycamore
Travis Elseith, pant.
Sabbath School 
Worship Service 
ST. JOHN'S ZPISICOP,
CHURCH
1620 W. Main Street
Key. Robert BarebesIL V
flarrioes Nash Monday
S:00 and 10:10 am
00131LE1 MATHOH11
CMUTICH
Mit and Third Sundays:
- linsday School .... 10
311011tlitg Service .... 11
11011Med and Fourth Sunda;
Sunday School .... lv
Methodist Youth
Pallowahlp 
Worship Service  7
Lim °BOVE111- MITIBMIS CHUMDeena* Z. Wheatley, p, ?hat and Third Sundays• Worship Service .... 9• Sunday School .... 10:11seend and Fourth SundaSunday School .... 10
Worship Berries .... 11
COUPS CAMP °sot
IlLETHODDiT CHUB,
Pinot Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:
lanced Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10
Worship bervios ... 11
Third Sunday:
Sunday s It oe
Fourth Sunday
Worship Ser,1-0
' Sunday School . 10
,MTF Sunday 7
(2nd and 4th Sunday.)
1 7th & Poplar
CNURCH OF(HRI
&maw
• Intik Ilehisol  9:
: Worship Hour .... 10:
• Dvening IN,rship   8:
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 7
ILIRKSZT UNITED
METRODIST CHOIR(
.Church School  10:
Worship Service:
  11:00 ins. & 7:
.Youth Fellowship:
.
. 
1st Sun. & 3rd Wed.
Bible Study  :
Evening Serviers 20 minuto
during Summer month
NEW CONCORD
MUNCH OF MEC
.,Ytible Muses .... 10
Worship & Preto/ling In
Prentrig Worship 7
Wednesday
Bible Clannes ... 7
MARTINS CHAPEL UN
METHODIST (HIM
Coy Garrett. pastor
Worship Service  11
Church School  10
Sholar's A
Complete Auto a
2095o 7th F
4 
Trenholm'
Henny Penny Chleke
Free Delivery on Or
12th Itt Chestnut
Murray N
Croce
• 
Murray Live
Every Theeday at
RobelrYourig
. E. Qodson
975
4I4
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COME TO WOR-m1-41171110P
AND REJOICE
UILACE ELPTIST CRITROR
South Ninth Street
I.e.. L. D. Willema petase
=iraehool Worship  10:46 a.m.
Sunday Niget
Training Union . . 1:15
Worship Service  7:00
?rarer Ilisattne 
MURRAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
Jambe J. Hester. Minister
Sunday School '  10:00 a.m.
4,
ce
Morning Worshi   11:00 a.m.8
Evangelistic I ....7:00 p.m
Mid-Week Pra Service
Wednesday ........... 7:00 P.m.
7:00 p.m. `
NORTE PLEASANT GROVE
OUSUIRELAED PRESSZIES-
CMUISOM
Rev. Ed Glover  pastor
School  1.0..lts a.m.
Mg Worship 11:00 a.m.
f. Meng People  II:00 p.m.
Mverting Worship  7:00 p.m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
Overso R. Bandana
.447atohtower Study .... 10:30 am.
•Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am.
, Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:10 am.
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 p.m.
Service Meeting Friday . 8:10 p.m.
-1111TVE1ITIF DAY ADVENTIBY—
CHURCH
16th & Sycamore
Travis. Smith, pastor
Sabbath School  1:00 p.m
a:Worship Service  2:00 p.m.
• .
on ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
18*0 W Main Street
Rev. Robert itureheell. Vicar
Illeggittes Each Sunday at
4
•
4
II:00 and 10:30 am
GOSHEN METHODIST
CACAO'S
First and Third Sundays*
Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m.
Horning Service . . 11:00 a.m.
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School 10:00 son.
Methodist Youth
Fellowship  6:15 p.m.
Vi`orablp Service  7:00 p.m.
LUILN 0E072
XIITHISOIST CHURCE
!IV Deeds F. Wheatary„ murber
?bat and Third Sundays:
Worship Service .... 3:46 &EEL
Sunday School .... 10:46 am.
Second and Fourth Sunday:
ihanday School .... 10:00 am
Worship service .... 11:00 a.m.
COLE'S CAMP GEOUND
METHODIST CHURCM
Tiret Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00 a.
$econd Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00 a.
Worship Service . 11:00 a
Third Sunday:
Sunday &woof . 30:00
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Servile 9:43 a.
Sunday 140110Ol 10:45
MYF  7:00 p,
(tad end 445 filipalays)
Rh • !agar
01110117H Of CERHIT
TEMPLE HILL
1171111YED METHODIST CHURCH
Ser. A. M. Thomas, Patter
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 am.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 9:30 am.
Sunday School at alternate times
each Sunday.
RUSSELLS CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. A. K. Themes, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 ant.
Sunday. School at alternate times
Each Sunday
METHODInT 61111111CII
(Formerly New Hope sod
. Sulphur tiltoloWs Chnrahea)
Cey-Stiagrett, Peater,s(
Churslit School  10:40 am.
Worship Service  9:30 a.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6.00 p.m.
CHURCH Or JEpUss CI,RTST
OP LATTER-DAY SADITS
(Hermes)
Services held at 16th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting   7:00 p.m.
Phone 762-1149
CHESTNUT STREET
TABERNACLE
(Penteeestal Church Of God
Of America)
Cherry & Chestnut
Rey. Jolus W. De Water, Ihiseer
Sunday School  10.00 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00
Evening Worship  7:110 P.M.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:80 P.M.
Friday P.Y P A  7:10 P.M.
WEST MURRAY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
South lath Street
dodo McKee, preacher
Sorriest.
Sunday Bible Study .— 119.00 8.AL
Sunday WATIRIV  10150 WM.
Sunday Worship ____ 000 PAL
Wednesday Bible Study — 7:00 p.m
Pre information or traneportation
753-3800 or 75.10-7700
m. FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth and Maple Street.Tn.
Dr. Samuel It. Dodsee, Jr., pastor
Church School  9:45a.rn.
am. Morning Worship
 3:45 & 10:50 a.m.
in Jr. & Sr. Fellowship . 6:30 p.m.
M.Eyening Worship  7 :00 p.m.
m.
BI63 School  '  ' 5:46 a.m. womhin 
Worship Hour .... 10:40 a.m. --rrate mgEvenbuf ,-. ,rehip . • 0:00 
pin.Un ion
WedamedaY 
evening Worship 
Wiedneeday MOW litawesit Bible Stud,* 7:80 P.7 
KIMESEY WIER
IIETRODIST• engem!
Church School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service:
  11:00 a.ni..._•_7:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship:
.. let Sun. & 3rd Wed. evening
Bible Study  7:00 p.m.
Evening Servioes 30 minuted JattriU
during Summer months.
NEW CONCORD
CHURCH OF CHRIST
•Etbki Misses  10:00
Worship & Preaching . 10 '50
Evening Worship ... :00
Wedneada_y
Bible Mimes
ELM
A TA
p.m
KIERREY BAPTIST career',
Rev. David Brasher. peeler
Sunday School I0:00 am.
12:00 sign.
II:10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
0:10 p.m.
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH-",
OF CHRIST
been Oretehtleid. minister
Sunday Bible Study  10:00
Morning Worship  10:45
Evening Worship  7:00
Wed. Bible Study  7:30
p.m.
MARTINS, CHAPEL UNITED
METHODIST tEURCH
Coy Garrett. pastier
Worship Service  11 :AA a m
Church School  10.00 a in
1
eU,S.
SPIRATI
What makes a champion? What is that extra force inherent, . .
in-.a great leader,teaaheranusician, scientist; or a 'Christian? This octra•force, .
:this Compelling quitilly, this something has a current
all its own ... out-shining our every-day efforts. It turns the common into
the outstanding. It has been called "inspiration" and surely it must be
just tha-t. Want to possess it??? Of coUrse!- then keep an open heart,
a clear unprejudiced mind, clean body, and a receptiveness to the
will and word of God. Learn of Him through regular church attendance.and
daily reading of His word. Only through God may we find this something,
---..-this force,- this inspiration. "There is a spirit in.man: and
• • •the Inspiration of the Almighty giveth them understanding."1
Yos Is The Chard
The Ciarekh Ti,
— forma ceattunation
for geed I...y ahoy.,
woman wat .sa seeds
• 10111  el She
church. Se, cow.* 41
Vi vs Into thy house
at tor, tool_ to ut
tvapert hair Woven,
of trarurc• lo huir•••-
ay, to • faithful uatli.
Pr. • Oplu brats rood-
•r and 0010nd writer.
tathrhatly.
.416,
A ......-
R.rIL
a.m.
p.m.
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
TEMPLE
309 So. 5th Street
Rev. Robert Doneatich
Sunday School  10 am
Sunday Evening Worship .. 7 p m
Wed. Evening Worship .... 7 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAP11ST 'CRUNCH
1.m. A. Farster, pester
ochool  _10:00 a.sm
Ttetnang Union  41:00 9.111-
WOrthlp 19:00 1‘119. and 7:0U Tana
Wednesday •  7:00 9-M.,
COLDWATES UNITED
ME I DODDIT CHURCH
Jim balker. Paster
First Sunday
Church School  10:041
Worship Service  11:00
Second end Fourth Sunday
Church School  10:f
Third Sunday -
Worship Servks  10:00
Church School  10:46
.7NIVERSITY unctren OF C Hlits7
106 North 15th Street
— Halt. Miller. seinieteP
_Bible StudY-  9:20 a.m.
Ltaming Worship - 10:2n a.m.:ening Worship •  , .. 67'1)00, ipinrn.Week 
ofturigla.3, (College Student .0
ThrIDAVOtitifttil )  6:15 p.m
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ISERVDES
Fanner Ave. and nth Street
Sunday  11:00 a.m.
Sunday School  11:00 am.
Testimony Meeting
  2nd Wednesday, 6,b0
"'Me Bible Speaks To You"
WNI:S Sunday 8:16 a.m.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
15th & Main
Sunday' School  9:15 am.
Morning Worship  10:30 
a.m.
91CRRAY CHRISTiAN
curses,
WOW Then - 3rd & Hanle
Bible School' 
Worship Service
'Even hit Nen lor
9.10 am
  10.45 am.
  7:00 Pstil.
SPRING (REEK RAPTISTkCHURCH
litro a:m1T6 TraEve'nli nin-ir:
:led° rni lor:h lp 
' 117:0A
Sunday School ..... :1,T"1. 01:,00̀ a.i num.
7:00 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER mAprIso
rill:111CH
Sunday School
Worship Fervice .....
Sunder School  
Worship Service
Training Union
Evening Worship
Wednesday Service  7:30 p.m.
Rudy Barnett, SAL Sept, Pant Wayne
Garrison, Frailties Union Direeter.
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
key. Lees Pealek. palpate
1000 ant.
10:00 am.
:10 p.m.
1:30 pm.
AT. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 11th Street
Rev. Martin Mattingly, pastor
Sunday Masees: 8 a.m.,11 a.m. and
4:10 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
6:71 am. and 6:00 P.m.
LIBERTY OCHRERLAND
PREaRYTERIAN
Insert H. Bates, pastor NORTIISIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 A.M. Randolph Allem. pester
Preaching  11:00 a.m. Jerry Graham, Sunday School rupt.
8,,n av Schonl  10:00 a.m
Worship Service  11:00 ant.
Evening Service  7:00 am.
Prayer Meeting Wed.  7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Singing , 600 p.m.
6:30
  7:30
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
.Tra.nIng Union . 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Night 
HAZEL HAI TIfti CHURCH
IL Winshestrr. Pastor
p.m.
Sunday ,Scnool  9:45 am.
Worship  11:00 am.
Training  . ▪ ... II:30 p.m.
Evening 1', (*radii  1:30 p.m.
Wednesdal Set ..ce  7:30 p.m.
_
UNITE.) PEN TAtOSTAI.
CHU 14411
New Concord on Hwy. 144
Mlle 0. Campbell. limaibor
Bibie Siudv  ... Wed. - 7:30 p.m.
r.daspEichool  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
roma* SPRINOS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertown
Sund,,y l*c, ,.. .  i11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening B orship  6:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting .•.-. • . 100 p.m*
MY. PLEASANT -CUMBERLAND
PREslITTERIAN CRUZ( II
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Service  7:00 p.m.
Worship Beryls, at 11:00 each first
and third Sund•v
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirksey. Kentucky
Itchloss
Sunday School 46-414 1761
Morning Worship  11 :00 a.m.
Sunday Night Service . 7:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
N. C. Chiles. pastor
Sunday School  9•30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 P.m.
'Even. Worship 7.00 p.m .
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:10 p.m.
'FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William IL Porter, patter
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour  10:30 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 pm.
Chi Rho Fellowship  5:30 p.m
CVF Fellowship  5•00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
(-tom Geo. Meet.'  third Tuesday
OAK GHATS ctrafIllinit.AND
PRESSYTERIAN CHURCH
Rey. SW Dew& Paster
Sunday School  10.00 a.m.
Morning Worsnip   11:00 a.m.
Evening Worahlo 7-00 p.m
UNION ClEOVR CHURCH
Or CHRIST
Stacy Myers. minister
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worship Service  10:50 Lin.
Evening Service  6:30 p.m.
Mid-Weelt-Bible Study:
Wednesday  7:00 p.m.
,.,
EMMANUEL 1113018110111 ARY
BAPTIST CIIIIEICH
Barnett Avenue • Mariray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Farilaset raster
Sunday School  10 :00 a,m
Morning Worship 3 11:00 a.m.
Tea/sling Union  1:30 pm.
Evening Worship  7:30 am.
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
OD RIVES BAPTIST CHURCH
Highway 414, New Concord, Ky.
Zee. Aubert Rees, Paster
10:00 a. W.Sunday School 
Morning Worship  11:00 a. M.
Evening Worship  6:30 p. in.
Max Anderson. Sunday School Supt.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Murray-Pottertovrn Icoad
Bro. Janes West, letialatar .
'Bible Stud* • 10:00 *Lin
Morning Worship . 11:00 am.
Evening Worship -  1:20
MEMORIAL RAPTIST CHURCH
He Street se 14th
Sunday School 
liD aorn1-1.61."-gDeivOtorst071:ime•  "Mi.
Training Union.
(Sept.-Horeb/ 
1807:1650110-4a.p4.mn,11
9:40 a.m
(April-Aug.)  
5 :30 p.tn
Evening 
-March)  (Sept. 
(April-Aug.)
prayer Meeting:
Tech Wednesday ....- f :30 PIN-
WSW MOUNT CARMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. EtIly Golltasere puseer
Sunday School . 10:00 ant.
Morning Worship '  11:00 am
Evening Worship  II:30 p.m.
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship  7:00 am.
FLINT BAPTIST curacy
Rev.Wifits Johnsen, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Billy Roberta, Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m. ,
Training Union  1:30 p.m.
Donnie Chapman, Director
Evening Worshill,  7:10 pat
Wednesday Service   7:00 pm
NEW PROVIDENCE
cilirnerv OF CHRIST
Johnny Dale, minister
Sunday:
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 am.
Evening Classes  6 p.m.
Evening Worship . II:10 pin.
Wednesday.
Bible Class  S pm.
Singing  7 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
James E. Rats, pester
Sunday School  10:00
Morning VVorship., • 11:00
Training Union  6:30
Evening Worshtp  7:15
Prayer Service  9:00
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH.
Be.. Terry SUM, Peeler
,-.0).*..
10:00 ant
11:00. am.
1:30 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
7:00 p.m. .. nor, sainard 'isaberos.eaater
Morwhig Worship 
WEST roma BAPTIST CRUNCH
Sunday  10:00 am
iiis• s.m
Wadies Union  11:90 P.m
arming Worship  6:10 p.m.
Prayer_ Service
Wednesday   7:30 p.m.
a M.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
gIAYMAN CHAPEL •
A.M.E. CHURCH
*IN East Mulberry Strait
betnfray School  9:46 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Teacher Training  5:10 p.m
Prayer Service  7:30 valor
A.C.E. League  II:00 p.m.
PIR/111 ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURS 11
Doyle M. Webb, palter
South tech and Glendale Read
Sunday School ,  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday night  0:30 p.m.
Mm Week Service   7:10 p.m.
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
.
309 So. 7thPhone 753-1751
Hutson Chemical' Cii., Inc.
;For All Your Fertiliser Never
- Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933 •
k,
Store‘,'s Food Giant,.. ., 1
'Bet Air Shopping Center
° , ,,,. , .___ _ -
Carroll Tire 'Service
Your Unr-fteral Tire Dealer .
1105 Pogue -' Blk. E. of S. littt - PhonelliMiiiii_
Colonial House Smorgasbord
Hwy. 641 141 753-2700
@(23 ii)
. 
•
............
Corvette Lanes, Inc. .
BowlineAt lis 11*,t — Fine Food
1415 Main street Phone 753-2292
e•
—
.
- A-Friend
•
0 oft; c4LCain & Treas Motor SalesAmbassador - Rebel - Hornet
Shirle Ftutisty
-
MI-Wm for All Occasions
Member Fr.T.D.,
502 N 4th St.. ' 753-3251AMERICAN Top Quality Used Cars
MOTORS . Five Points Phone 753-6448
le
Trenhohn's Drive-In
Henny Penny Chicken - rim - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $.100 or More
12th 8,1 Chestnut Phone 753-2997
v
Boone's. Incorporated
The Cleaner That's InterestedIn Yon
1.11.,,T,r-
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
New A Wed-
. '•-= - SALE5 ̂ TIKPCIE AND PARK MENTAL.
. -
.•
Jo... D. G R 06.1.* GIL. G—giPP;tN . te
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc. - -
Heating' Sheet Metal Air Conditioning
. 
.8th at Chestind 'Phone 7334832 
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
leaner, ad Shell On Tredeeno
.n-D4.04-4•4 and NiavIreki
7S3.29130 NOME r1-1 A.345-5899
,
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co. .
°
West Ky. Rural Electric
. Co-Operative Corp.,,Melt Phong 753-5012 '
'
taiitt 41k4aylor Gulf Service
. Used Cart— miner Rosin
Day 753-5862 , 703-3540
..., .
'A Frienc1_,.. -__T.., _----
Lynhurst Resort
Col. and Mtn 'Meow H. *190(1 - maim
.
Moue 41,10-546 or 43$4117111
Murray
limb
... julae..aeineirstawarazEuh,
Livestock Company.; .
- -Seery Thee*? nkl WS, Sisanolts3-5334
—
• . • •'•
. • Palace Drive-In
Murray Aarehouse Corp.
'Soybean Division, _ ‘ - SiiiidAl Cafe,p=n, . 
-- --iisison-ii -"-
/- t
'' :1441111.i11231112..2.
. . _
----..---....:
- .--..
,Ar - 
_._ •
liee:4ngt---'1thott"Stert: iiIia-swkini'
7-4■111i6iDMOMM1OWN 1211 
*ON
-OP
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ABC-TV Begins
Dy JACK GOER
NEW YORK (UPI) - This is
the television week wheo the
American Broadcasting Corn.
pa gives a big shuffle to its
night Programming.
The network presents four
new shows - a half-hour situa-
tion comedy, a half - hour pro-
gram starring comedian Pat
Paulsen and two one - hour
music - variety programs, one
topped by Johnny Cash and the
other by Engelbert Bumper dick.
ABC drops three programs
all new this season- "The
Music Scene," "The New Peo-
ple" and "The Survivors."
Sports features of the week
include the National Baskettall
Association's All-Star game on
ABC, the National Football
League's Pro Bowl game and
the American Basketball Asso-
ciation's AU. Star contest on
CBS, and Big Crosby's annual
golf tourney on NBC.
Highlights for Jan. 18-24:
SUNDAY
George Wallace, former gov-
ernor of Alabama, will be OD
"Face the Nation" for CBS.
ABC inaugurates its "NBA
Game of the Week" series with
a basketball contest between
New York and Boston.
The NFL Pro Bowl game,
with stars of the Eastern and
Western divisions contending, is
on CBS from Los Angeles.
Comedians John Eyner and
BEI Dam sad Wages - aets
Phyllis Newman headltne for
Ed Sullivan on CBS.
Peggy Lee, Wally Cox, Neil
Diamond a n d Patchet and
Tames are on "the Glen Camp-
bell How" for CBS.
The ABC movie screens
"Woman Times Seven," star-
ring Shirley MacLaine and
Peter Sellers.
MONDAY
ABC moves "It Takes a
Thief" from Thursday. Mtmdy
gets involved in an auto
race while trying to steal Rus-
sian missile base documents.
Peter Lawford is guest star
on "Rowan and Martin's Laugh-
In" for NBC.
The ABC Monday night movie
is "How to Steal a Million,"
starring Audrey Hepburn and
Peter O'Toole.
The NBC movies will be
"Texas Across the River," star-
Reshuffling OF Night Programming
ring Dean Martin and Rose- Seiro with the See)ikswe, also with problem.
mary Forsythe. wears. . - FRIDAY
Comedian Flip Wilsen 011 ITB3-4W-tinfe-Mith- Chaparral"
singer Yildd Carr are on Carol "Beware t h e Wiles of the
Burnett's CBS hoer. Stranger." Tina Louise is guest
TUESDAY star.
"The Mod Squad" on ABC
stars Noel Harrison as a pop
singing idol who gets involved
with the daughter of a police
chief without knowing her true
identity.
ABC telecasts the National
Baskettall Association's annual
All-Star game between the East-
ern and Western divisions.
Opera star Robert Merrill is
guest on Red Skelton's CBS
show.
NBC presents "My Sweet
Charlie," starring Patty Duke
and Al Freeman Jr. This is a
new film made for television. A
Southern white girl and a
northern flack man have to
avercome their ptejudices in
arder to survive.
WEDNESDAY
"The Nanny and the Profes-
sor" is a new situation comedy
series on ABC. British star
Juliet Mills plays a young wom-
an with psychic sensitivity who
takes charge of the household
of a widowed college professor
with three children. Richard
Long is the tattier. 1 ;# 
On "The Virginian" on NBC
Joan Crawford has the role of
a newly married woman facing
a homicide charge.
Sonny James and Tammy
tire gees ea "Bee
Haw" for CBS.
The Johnny Cash show has its
premiere on ABC, a revival
of last summer's replacement,
Guests on the one-hour program
include Jose Feliciano, Bobbie
Gentry and Arlo Guthrie.
NBC's "Music Hall" is devot-
ed to a "roast" of Jack Benny
by the Friars Club, show busi-
ness social group.
ABC premieres its second
variety program of the evening.
Engelbert Humperdinck is
Joined by Tony Bennett, Donald
O'Connor and Leslie Uggams.
THURSDAY
"Pat Paulsen's Half a Com-
edy Hour" makes its bow co
ABC and has a bit with former
Vice President Hubert Humph-
rey. Debbie Reynolds appears in
a sketch.
Rock Hudson is guest star on
The Jim Nabors hour for CBS.
A musical group. Beverlee ?
The CBS movies screens
"Never Too Late," starring
Paul Ford and Maureen O'Sul-
livan.
"Paris 7000" is a new ces-
ium adventure-suspense series
bowing on ABC. George Hamil-
ton stars as Jack Brennan, a
State Department employee in
the U.S. emtesgy in Paris, He's
a troubleshooter for visitors
his Week, New Shows
explorer husband rii a wealthy
woman who has Jot regained
on his memory.
SATURDAY
NBC offers "JeilLs." A new
hired hand at the Cannon ranch
causes dissension between own-
er and foreman.
On ABC's "Here Come the
Brides", Jennifer West returns
to town with a lot of money
won in a crap game and
spreads it around, but the axe-
ey proves to be counterfeit.
NBC preempts "Bracken's
World" for a video play, "Mar-
ried Alive." Robert Culp and
Diana Rigg star. A man arriv-
ing in England claims to be the
TELEVISION SCIIE011
3VIDA-TV WLAC--1 V 111/
, Clianuel 4 Cliambei e cheese! it
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
6 A News: WItsr : Sots NOM. WM, . SoorisNews, Wthr.; Noels
:30 WO Chesserral Gel Smart Let's Mak* a Deal
, :N Hieh Choporral The Good Guys The Brady Bunch
• as Name of Me CsameHegan's Heroes Mr Deeds Goes To
• NI Nome el Me Game WAN: Here Comes The Brio
ble :30 OWN of Me Goisse "The Swan" Here Cornes The Brro9 lower: Music Movie
Movie 
Durante Presents
DOS The Lennart Sisters
• 10 111=Wmm
• Mtn! icrs..7  pLter, m.r'; Soarts 4Zezs: Wthr.; Sea
;41 The Tonight Show Perry Mason
1, .00 The Untouchables Perry Mason
m :30 The Umouchobles Moyle:
"Bandido.
Mnyty
, -Incident at Phantt
Hill-
The Dick Civet She
The Dick Cowen She
The Dick Cav.ett SM
--11ATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
,
6 .kli Fenn Dieest Sunrise Semester Samson
m :SI Necktie end Jeckl• The Jetsam Adventures et Gulliye
I :31 Show Sufi Bunny . Smoky the Bqar
• :1111 Herfr's the Grwno RCMP Runner Cettimoom Cots
0 :30 The Pink rambler Dastardly & Muffler Cattanoom Cots 
''W""ICH` * Kelsnif- YolnneMdtf-MRSISIO' ledelellgett
Banana Soiits Scoobr Goo. Where The Hardy boys 
10 1 nvzi,/, e tour 
Thones
4ouerchist Comedy GSky wHalso. Juno.
1 1 1' 1./Zrelog The MonkeesWacky Races Get It TogetherAmerican Bandstand 
SATURame Ae-rEitNooN PROGRAMS
1 i oe Sugarloaf ' Super Man American Bandstand
I L. 30 Sugartoot Johnny Quest High School Qua 
1 :00 AFL A,l-Star, Jr. Achievement ShewRoller DerbyII :X Game Sk loos, 'Roller Derby 
Smarting" Lilo Welts Farm
Fells City Fishing ShowPro Bowler Tour 
2 :OR Football CBS Golf Classic Football
:30 Ray Mears .! CBS Golf Classic Football
 BEST SELLERS
PRESENT AT THE CREATION -
Dean Acheson
THE KINGDOM AND THE POWER
Gay Tater"
THE AMERICAN HERITAGE DIC-
TIONARY OF THE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE - William Monist
editor-in-chief
THE MAKING OF THE PRESIDENT
1968 - Theodore H. White
MY LIFE AND PROPHECIES,- Jo
Dixon with Rene Noorbergen
PRIME TIME - Alexander Kenditick
BETWEEN PARENT AND TEEN-
AGER - Dr. Haim G. Ginott
The midday "CBS Children's
Hour" play is about the touch-
ing relationship established be-
teen a vacationing Boston boy
and a Maine lobster fLsherman.
The American Basketball As-
sociation's All-Star game, East
vs West, is on CBS from Indi-
anapolis.
Bing Crosby's annual pro-am
g011 touruev gets an hour's re.
•
port on play in the semifinal
round on NBC.
CBS preempts Jackie Glee.
son's program for a one - hour
special on the "Harlem Globe-
trotters".
Tiny Tim, Jimmie Rodgers
and the Lettermen appear on
Andy Williams' NBC hoer.
(essiellse by rambler waft)
THE-GObFATHER - Mario Puzo
THE HOU* ON THE STRAND -
Daphne du Maurice
THE LOVE MACHINE - Jacqueline
Susann
„THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN -
THE PRETENDERS - Gwen Davis
UTTHE SEVEN MINES - Irvine
sM,anichaaceel ichton
NAKED CAME THE STRANGER -
Penelope Agile
THE PROMISE - Chaim Potok
IN THIS HOUSE OF BREDE -
Ruiner Godden
PORTNOY'S COMPLAINT - Philip
Roth
N•elletlen
THE PETER PRINCIPLE - Laurence
L Peter and Raymond Hull
MY LIFE WITH JACQUELINE
KENNEDY - Mary Bacilli
GaieliTf HE S NQ OF THE PRESIDEN1
1968 - JoellicGinnies
110 Football
Aft :30 Football
A :00 SEC Basketball:
W :30 Ky. vs. Tenn.
C :00 Basketball
.1 30 Basketball
Turn On Wide World of Sports
Turn. On Wide World ot Sports
All Amer. Col Show Wide World of Souris
Roger Mudd News All Star Wrestling
SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
kett
erAndy 
wiirliainatis Ist.hts= jklaecrj Storts 
sow The 
tt;i:restiinSam:
ty- 311111•114el.yieWIlliams Shourhir Tie Giestrin Show The Newlywed Gems'
Lawrence Welk
• :1111 "A Funny Thine Green Acres Lawrence Welk
MP :30 lemesesed  On  ThePetticoot Junction Hollywood Palace
O :0 Way To Forum" Death Volley Days Hollywood Palace
:30 Movie News: Nth...a Sports Bill Anderson
Sots Monody Buck Owens
1 0 10° Z4ne:vots;clIbtre.f Mamba MoNIN. 
1 1 1 Untouchables Perry Meana Perry Mame Moyle -Foreign E scheme,' '
Movie: ABC Weekend Nsyrs12 11 f.T.1..""'" 'The Lest Mho" 
1 2 
Moyle
Moyle 
•
Tea.,. aro too important to
lifetime! You :on help rnint•
BOTH $mess with, because they're
largest single expenso of your FEDERAL
nsiz• them by seeing H & R AND
Block W•'ll woke sure you STATE
receive every legal deduction.
. Then will guaront•e your
return tor OCCUICICy Why Rome
orounk"--IT--Block light your
fire'
Don't Open Tonight
FIDDLE
AROUND
figuring
our OWN
INCOME TAX
UP
  GUARANTEE 
We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return.
If we make any errors that cost you any penalty or
interest, we will pay the penalty or interest.
HR
America's largest Tax Service with Over 4000 Offices
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG.
Weekdays 9 a.m. 9 p.m. - sat. 9-5 Phone 753-9204
No Appointment
Norwegians tune in
Oil Swedish color Iv
•
OSLO (UPI) - Norway has-
no velem teleeision broadcasting,
t
vision sets registered in the
country can tune in on Swedish
color programs by using a special ,
antenna. In addition to the color
sets, there are 782, 842 black-
and-white sets in Norway. _
D&S CAPSULES
1 . 4 9
Sedative for Temporary Relief of Simple Nervoys Tension
Each Sapsule Contains
Phenyitnloxamine Citrate  NI mg
Salic)lamide .130 mg
re
Distributed by
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS
Murray, Kr 42071 Phone 753 1231
BEE TRAVEL & ADVENTURE SERIES
"HIGHWAY TO PANAMA - CENTRAL AMERICAN
VISIT"
AIR_JRRAY STATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM --
/̀N MONDAY, JANUARY 19 - 7:30 P.M.
Clip Free Ticket, and Attend!!
rime. TICKET YOUR W.,OLE FAMILY :
TRAVEL AND ADVENKURL SERIES
Courtesy of Your,4foca1
FEDERAL "SAVINGS & LOAN BRANCH
304-B. Main..
Co -Spons or '
GA/44. THETA UPSILON -
HONOR SOCIETY IN GEOGRAPHY 2`-,
Dorr*t 'Miss This Tcavelogue:
"HIGHWAY TO PANAMA"
Monday, 4enuary 19, 1970-7!30 p.P. t
iltRRAY STATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM I
Get Additional Free Tlckett From Co-Sponsors:
GAMMA THETA UPSILON
Honor Society in Geography
Murray State University
- or -
Murray Branch
Hopkinsville Federal Savings and Loan Association
(See Bruce Thomas or Helen Foley) 304 E. Main
fr-IFM
y-
This
used car is
I guaranteed
100%.
!!The dealer guarantees 700% to realm m renlo's the enamel
•Pronsmission • mar OAP • trim, axle assemblies • broke ...tern
, • ele,Wicat system SP 30 claysm11300 miles wk./hey. comes rve
100 Guaranteed Used Cars
CARROLL
-5500 CHEVY Neva Coupe. V3. autornatic pteverAteerieg.„...vinyl top. ,
Under 10.000 actual miles.   $1895.00•
194S CHEVROLET Corners. 6-cylinder, automatic. Local. car. 15,000 ac-_
tual miles. Excellent condition. .•  $105.80
MO OPEL Kadet. Red, black interior. Low mileage, , $1100.00
1007 CHEVROLET Camerae V-11. automatic, power steering. Red, black
vinyl interior. Real nice car!  $1695,00
WU %GB Readstee Convertible. Red. black top. Like new! $1455.00
Mg PONTIAC Catallne„Coups. V8, automatic, power steering, power
. brakes, factory air conditioning. -Solid black. - $1795.00
1%7 BONNEVILLE 2-Door Hardtop. Red with black vinyl top and vinyl
trim. Power brakes, rower steering, factory air.  91995.00
1966 MERCURY Comet Cyclone GT "390". Console;etutonestie, load- ear.
Like new   $1300.00
1946 MUSTANG. "6", automatic. Runs and drives righe  $1195.81
ter
1966 BUICK La Sabre ,2-Door Hardtop. Beautiful blue. Power steering
and' power brakes.  51391.00
from
1504 CHEVROLET Panel Truck. Local, one, owner:low mileage. Excell-
ent condition' $1095.00
-
-
1966 FIAT 850 Fastback. eesptetO•Spec ial at ..,-  1455.00
1965 CHEVY Pickup. 6 cylinder, local. A steal at  $995.00
1965 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury. 4 speed, double power,, Only  $1095.00
965 MUSTANG Coevertible. "289", antomatic. Gold with white top.
c-nreesa$1095.00
1005 PONTIAC Ternpist 4-Door Sedan. Air conditioning, power steering.
vinyl trim. Local.  $1195.00
1965 PONTIAC Lotaans 2.fhor Hardmili:11/-8, 4-ipeed With bucket seats.
Local car.  $995.00
1964 CORVAIR Metrzi:Aiitomatie red. vinyl trine A real clean cet..runs
excellent.. 
e
1963 1-BIRD. Factory air, new tires. Real sharp'.  $745.00
1962 FORD Fairlane 2-Door. 6 cylinder. Real nice car. Only  $285.00
, e
$39510
This
used car is
guaranteed
100%.
Il'fhe doiniel mt.:Foray, 100% te, 'eon, c.• rooloee the enq•ne
1
•mansmission • mor onto • front aisle assemblies • broke sy :tern i
c\,.. .1"k0g ,,,,,,,,,{„,. -}f, .j.,,,, - • 1 r ,-, ••31•1 Whiehelrer Cerneq re te I i
1960 1-BIRD. Excellent Condition in every way: See-it and drive it! MC
1969 VOLKSWAGEN Bus. 9 passenger, A eempany demonstratbr.
15
1968 VOLKSWAGEN Bus. 7-passehger. Gas heateCAM•Phi radio. $1795.
1966 VOLKSWAGEN Bus. 7-passenger. New tires. Runs and drives led
good.  „ $1195.00
Two 1969 VW Sedans. Local cars  $105. each
Four 1968 VW Sedaiis.' Excellent condition. Take Your
1968 VW SquarOkeek Sedan. Local car., 
choice __ 81495.10
Sincia
1967 VW Seuarebeek Sedan. Local car,, White.  $1499110
1966 VW Squareback Sedan. New motor. .$1395.00
1963 vei Sedan. Local car, excellent condition. Only 
These and Many More Nice Cars can be found at CARROLL YOLIKSAGEN .with a 100% Warranty for
30 Days or 1,000 Miles.
See. Any of These Courteous Salesmen . . .
TOMMY CARROLL - BILL FIELDS ED CARROLL
'de
-
$615.00 ,
e
REAL ESTATO FOR $I
A, THREE BEDROOM it
Y Manor, has ell
kitchen, beautiful family
with fireplace, all carpet
basement, all finished, ol
pretty wooded lot
TT:MEE BEDROOM in
tvgq. Large Cokfifal styl
fireplace, central heat as
sheg carpet, on nice Ian
THREE BEDROOM on
Road. This house is pre
sell. Hee all the extra
could want in a nice hot
JUST LISTED. A real nice
In, Bagwell Mama on
Street Ext. Three beetroot
built-Ins in kitchen, nice I
room, carpet, entraoce
fenced in back yard.
THREE BEDROOM in :
wood. Has central heat as
all carpet, two baths, c
gmettge, large utility, patic
cen't go wrong in this h
THREE BEDROOM on
12th Street. Brick venee
trial dining room, '1%
well laodscaped lawn,
has left town and has re
price.
THREE BEDROOM brick I
on South 9th in Circeram
central heat and *,
O9742. redecorated,
patio, paved driveway
priced less than ;20,000
BEAUTIFUL three bedroc
eight acres of land. Has c
heat and air, carpet, 1
room three extra shop
begs. Just 1 1/4 mile fro!
limits.
WE NOW HAVE this beg
Roman brick home just
miles east on 94. This
has central heat and ai
carpet, extra two car g
One of Calloways finest
can be bought with extra
JUST LISTED a real attr
home on West Dogwood
Past brick and part re,
siding. Has three bech
family room, living nein
ble carport. Owner is
transferred out of town.
will like this house.
FOUR BEDROOM brick
ori North 7th Street. Has
living room and family
two fireplaces, two baths
carpet.
SEE 'THIS four bednea
South 7th Street. Has fu
imbed basement, fireplace
darn kitchen, carpet and
wood floors. Priced for
sale.
BRAND NEW three be,
modern home in Cents
Estates. You must see this
to agrpreciate it. It has a
extras and the price is
NICE LITTLE two be,
frame in Stella on lane
You can buy this place
enough to fix it up yourse.
have a good home.
ANOTHER GOOD low I
house near Almo Heights..
a little paint. You oao tau,
one at a steal.
THREE BEDROOM bricl
neer on Keen eland Drive
central heat and air and a
extras of a nice house.
WE HAVE a new A fr.:::
Panorama Shores, reduce
spring sale. This is a best
TWO BEDROOM cotta,
Panorama Shores. Has NJ
peted basement with nic•
This cottage is fully fun
and a real buy.
NICE FOUR BEDROOM en
acres, 1% miles from le
on Penny Road. This is a
tractive older home and
Price is right.
ONE OP THE Prettiest twc
room brick veneer horns
Murray is at 801 North._
Street and we"have it Joe
Carpet is new and drapiii
air conditioner goes with
Take a look at this one.
CHECK WITH US for bui
lots or farm acre:le of
size. We should have whir
want.
R ALL YOUR Real E
come by or call
ANN REAL ESTATE
at 818 West Mato
tional Hotel Building. Dm
Phone 7834724. Home P
Gey Spann, 78345117; L
Raker, 7E1-2400; Onyx Ray
on; Gary Young, MR
UCED for quick sale.
leaving Murray, Januar;
Iroom home with
irge living and dining
lowly redecorated. Shag
eting throughout, beat
haperles and wall paper,
rle beet and airconditic
ow Frigidaire appliance
udes range with Betele
so, retr gerator with ye
remer and automatic ice
. also dishwasher and ga
lupool. This tp an inl
Iseoritor, home and ma
sea to be appreciated. 91
Mk St. Dose, 733-1474 at
773 after 5:00 p. a. fa
intro/et. Jan
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ItRAL !STATE FOR SALE
A, THREE BEDROOM in East
Y Manor, hes all built-ms in
kitchen, beautiful family room
with fireplace, all carpet, large
basement, all finished, an real
pretty wooded lot
TIBtEE BEDROOM in Gates-
bora. large CoIdling style, has
fireplace, central heat and air,
shag carpet, on nice large lot.
THREE BEDROOM on Doran
Road. This house is priced to
all. Hu all the extras you
could went an a nice home.
JUST LLSTED. A real nice home
in; Bagwell Minor on Broad
Steeet Ext. Three bedrooms, all
built-ins in kitchen, nice family
room, carpet, entrance hall,
fenced in back yard.
THREE BEDROOM in Kings-
WOCC1. Has central heat and air,
all comet, two baths, double
garage, large utility, patio. You
can't go sarong in this house.
THREE BEDROOM on South
12th Street. Brick veneer, for-
mal dining room, '1% baths,
well landscaped lawn, owner
bas left town and has reduced
price.
THREE BEDROOM brick veneer
on South 9th in Ciroarama Has
central best and eir, family
main, newly redecoratak.,
patios paved driveway and
priced less than $20,000.00.
BEAUTIFUL three bedroom on
eight acres of land. Has central
heat and air, carpet, family
room three extra shop Stand-
ings. Just 1 1/4 mile from city
Um
WE NOW HAVE this beautiful
Roman brick home just five
miles east on 94. This home
has central heat and air, all
- teapot, extra two car garage.
One of Calloways finest arid
can be bought with extra land.
• JUST LISTED a real attractive
home on West Dogwood Drive.
Past brick and part redwood
siding. Has three beings:as,
family room, living room,' dou-
ble =pont. Owner is -.being
tranderred out of town.
will like this house.
FOUR BEDROOM brick veneer
or( North 7th Street. Has bath,
living room and family room,
two nreplaces, two baths, nice
carpet
SEE THIS four bedroom on
South 7th Street. Has full fin
'abed basement, fireplace, mo
dern kitchen, carpet and hard.
wood floors. Priced for quick
aide.
BRAND NEW three bedroom
modern home in Canterbury
Estates. You must see this place
to appreciate it It has all the
extras and the price is right.
NICE LTITLE two bedroom
frame in Stella on large lot.
You Can buy this place cheap
enough to fix It up yourself and
have a good home.
ANOTHER GOOD low priced
house near Ahno Heights. Needs
a little paint. You oan buy this
one at a steal.
THREE BEDROOM brick ve-
neer on Keeneland Drive. Has
central heat and air and ail the
extras of a nice house.
WE HAVE a new A home in
Panorama Shores, reduced for
spring sale. This is a beauty.
TWO BEDROOM cottage in
Panorama Shores. Has full car-
peted basement with nice bar..
This cottage is fully furnished 
and a real buy.
IIIAL "STAYS POE SALE
INCOME PROPERTY-Practic-
ally new brick tri-plex located
close to downtown Murray.
Each apartinent has 2 bedrooms
and ceramic bath, drapes, air
conditioner and electric range.
1511 BELMONTE DRIVE-3-
bedroom brick with family room,
2 ceramic baths, central hest,
carpeting, built-in range, dish-
washer, disposal drapes, 2-car
garage.
WESTWOOD SUDBIVLSION -
3-bedroom brick with central
heat and air, 2 ceramic baths,
large panelled family room, car-
peting, kitchen built-ins, car-
port, outside storage.
LARGE 3-BEDROOM home on
1 acre wooded lot, only 3 miles
from Murray. Has 2-car garage,
2 ceramic baths, carpeting, kit-
chen built-ins, plus a large den
with fireplace.
1615 BELMONTE DRIVE-3-
bedroom brick with central heat
end air, carpeting, 1% ceramic
baths, kitchen built-ins storm
doors and windows, carport, and
80' x 220' lot.
1620 CATALENA - 3-bedroom
brick with central heat and air,
draperies, carpeting, 1% ceram-
ic baths, kitchen built-ins, storm
doors - sad windows, carport..
Owner will trade fof farm pro-
perty.
INCOME PROPERTY IN HAZ-
EL:
3-BEDROOM frame home with
asbestos siding. Has good 3-
room garage apartment attach-
ed.
2-BAY Service Station on US
841, in Hazel. A good and pro-
fitable business is currently be-
ing operated at this location.
2-BEDROOM FRAME home on
blacktop road, 3% miles S. E.
of Murray. A real buy at $5,500.
2-BEDROOM FRAME home in
Almo. Well maintained, has
storm doors and windows, ga-
rage and 3/4 acre lot.
43 ACRE FARM with good 2-
bedroom frame home. 14 acre
corn base and 124 acre tobac-
co base. Located approximately
4 miles from Murray.
90 ACRE FARM near New Pro-
vidence.
110 ACRES on blacktop amadk,
approximately • 10 miles _ .
Murray.
SPECIAL OFFERING Fine res-
idential lots in Fairview Acres,
Jackson Acme and Lynnwood
Estates. Also, see us about a
new home in one of these sub-
divisions with attractive financ-
ing available to qualified buy-
TO BUY-see us. TO CM-
list with us.
FULTON YOUNG REALTY, 4th
& Maple Street. Phone 753-7333
Home phones: Fulton Young,
753-4948; Ishmael Stinson, 753-
1534.
ELI-16-C
ATTRACTIVE 5 1/4% loan can
be transferred to buyer of cozy
two-bedroom brick home. Mon-
thly payments, $79.00. Phone
733-3263 or 753-4910. J-17-C
FOUR-BEDROOM green stained
Atrium house. Central heat and
air, carpeted, double garage,
fireplace, large court yard, city
school district. Phone 753-6283
GOES ON TRIAL
NICE FOUR BEDROOM on ten_
acres, 1% miles from morns,. SANTA MONICA Calif,
on Penny Road. This is an at-
tractive older home and the
Price is right.
ONE OF THE Prettiest two bed-
room brick veneer homes in
Murray is at 801 North, 17th
Street and wiThave it _fee mle.
Carpet is new and drapes and
air conditioner goes with house.
Take a look at this one.
CHECK WITH US for building
it
lots OT /arm ascresze of any
sue. We should have what you
want.
tiollYv,onn ((.ri) JulieIr FOR ALL YOUR Neil Entabi Newtnar and Tons, Randall will.needs come by or call GUY co-star in a segnient of -Line,
SPANN NEAL ESTATR AG" American Style.". MCI' at 518 West Main, Its r
tional Hotel Building. Business
(UPI)-- Jim Brown former all-
pre running back with the
Cleveland Browns, will go on
trial Feb. 2 in Superior Court
on a felony assault charge.
Brown, 33, who is now a
motion picture actor, also is
charged with misdemeanor
counts of battery and leaving
the scene of an accident last
Aug, 1, Brown remained free on
$2,500 bond.
rda saLa
1969 TOWN & Country mobile
home, 12 x 65. Spanish motif,
two oversized bedrooms, each
with private bath, overhead
beams in living room, carpet in
living room and bedrooms. This
home cost' $8,000.00 less than
10 months ago. We have paid
$2500.00 off on it. For a small
fraction of this amount it can
be yours. Phone 753-7950 after
2:00 p. in. 1-27-C
WAREHOUSE liquidation half
price sale or more. All new
furniture featuring Jamison box
springs and mattress set, regu-
lar $159.00 now only $79.50.
Compton-White Building, Dixie-
land Shopping Center, Murray
J-16-C
HOLY BIBLE, $6.50. Cooker
Fryer by Muneey, $8.00. Desk
Lamp, $3.00. Wheelbarrow plan-
er, $4.00. Bird feeders, $8.00.
Phone 753-1712. J-18-NC
MAYTAG washer and Kenmore
electric range. Call 753-3142 be-
tween 8:00 a. in. and 5:00 p. in.
J-18-C
SENIOR CTTIZENS-Save mon-
ey on your prescriptions. No
matter what the drug. No mat-
'ter who the Doctor. yie will
• you money. Uncle Jeff's
13'-ount Pharmacy. All pre-
scriptions filled by a registered
Pharmacist-Save with §afe-T
-
J-16-C
-
Co-stars
EMERAUDE, EMERAUDE, Em-
spray mist 'Venial
J arrived from, Coty Cos-
metics. Holland Drug. J-16-C
FIVE AKC registred miniature
Dachshund puppies, three
males, two females. Call 71E-
5303. 3-17-C
TWO WELL TRAINED Beagle
Hounds, four and five years
old. Male and female. Phone
753-6349 after 5:00 p. in. J-17-C
FARMALL diesel tractor, mo-
del 460, less than 50 hours sin-,
cc complete overhaul. Will ac-
cept smaller tractor or farm
equipment as partial payment.
Phone 489-2691. J-17-C
COLT,- single action, Frontier
Scout Revolves, .22 caliber,
(La), with holder, new condi-
tion. 763-1568. J-19-P
FOURTEEN CLEAN Jersey
cows, four fresh next mon-
th. Leroy Frazier, phone 489-
3925. J-19-P
TWO HOLSTEIN Heifers, 20
months old. One bred. Phone
438-2113 after 4:00 p. in. 1-19-C
24 FT PONTOON boat with ca-
bin. Has couch, table, sink, cab
meta aid stove. Life jackets, 50
HP Johnson motor with 30 gat
Ion gas tank. Phone 753-6842
1-22-C
OAK PORT-A-CRIB, with pad
and Mattress-414.0ln Baby's
metal folding portable feeding
an4 play table-$6.00. 917 Nor-
th Illth Street 1TP
PIANOS, GUITARS, Banjos and
others. Christmas special, used
Baldwin, also 5 foot Baby
Grand. Ree8's Musk, Hwy IS,
Phone 5274008, Beal" Ky.
Jan.i$C, 
FOR RENT
NICE FURNISHED apartment
for three or four college boys.
Also nice private room with kit-
chen privileges. Phone 753-5885
days, or 753-5106 after 4:00 p.
in. TFC
FURNISHED HOUSE for col-
lege boys. Also furnished ga-
rage apartment for two college
boys. Phone 753-3040. J-16-C
UNIVERSHTY Heights Mobile
Home Park located on N. 18th
at., will have 2 mobile homed
available for the spring semes-
ter. Only two minutes f r o in
campus. Married couples only.
For appointment to impact,
phone 4364862, 753-7905 or 75$-
7770. 1-21-NC
ROOMS FOR girls. Air condi-
tioned, electric heat, Private en-
trance; cooking privileges, 1803
College Farm Road. Phone 753-
=77. J-10-C
10' x 50' MOBILE HOME, nice-
ly furnished. Located two miles
east of Murray. Families pre-
ferred. Contact 782-3737, 8:30
a m. to 4:00 p. in. J-19-P
12 MONTH LEASE on rurnisb-
ed apartment, one block from
unirersitY• $135.68 per month
plus utilities. Must pay six mon
ths rent in advance. Shown by
appointment only. John Pasco
753-3640. .1-19-C
FURNISHED apartment f:r
-couple only. Phone 753-5330.
NEATLY FURNISHED two-bed-
room apartment. Den and kitch-
en combination, located 100
South 13th Street Kelly's Pest
Control. --
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apart-
ments, central heat and air,
built-in range, ceramic tile bath,
carpet throughout. Call or see
Gene Steely, Southside Shoe-
ping Center, Murray, Kentucky,
753-7850. J-27-C
UNFURNISHED five room
house, newly decorated. Adults
only. Phone 753-3779. J-17-C
SMALL FURNISHER apartmeot
for one person. -Private entran-
ce. Phone 753-7506. J-17.0
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment one-half block from Uni-
versity. Carpeting, tile bath and
garbage disposal. Can be seen
at 1407 West Main. J-17-C
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, one block from campus.
Phone 753-6425 or 753-5962.
J-31-C
HELP WANTED
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5:00 p. in. to 11 p. m., male or
female Apply in person to Dart-
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
phone calls please. TFC
UGH! Those January Bills. Re-
lax-you can pay them from
your earnings as an Avon Rep-
rafts:dative-Fuld out how right
now-call quickly-Mrs. Evelyn
L Brown, Avon Mgr., Shady
Grove Road, Marion, Ky. 42064
Phone 965-3383, H4-18-C
WANTED: Woman to clean ca-
bins or retired couple to help
around Resort. Cypress Resort
R. R. 2, Buchanen, Tern. Phan
area code 901-247-3315. 15 miles
out of Murray on 121 South
APPLY in person.
WANTED: housekeeper need-
ed one day a week. Furnish own
transportation. Call 753-8138 af-
ter 6:00, or 753-4919. .1•20-P
WANTED: Young or middle ag-
ed person, married or single.
APply in person to Downs Poul-
try Farm, New Concord High-
way. J-19-C
3-BEDROOM brick house, 1%
baths, fireplace, 7 month sub-
Wife. 4vailab1e_Edeuare
1970, $180.00 per month. Call
763-4891.
AUTOS FOR SALO
1969 FAERLANE four door me-
clan. Air, 'sewer anerinnr- V4
automatic trommillos.
Like new. Two Wee, areiii7
white. $21195.00. Parker Ford
Inc., 7th and Main Street.
Phone 753-5273. J-18-C
1969 MARK I, 351 engine, au-
tomatic transmission, console,
wide oval tires, new car trade
in. Law mileage. $2805. Parker
Ford, Inc., 7th mid Main. Phone
7534273. J-18-C
1968 CHEVROLET Caprice, two
door hardtop, V-8 engine, auto-
matic transmission, air condi-
tioning, power steering and
brakes. Black vinyl root, light
green _ paint. Local one owner.
$2495.00. Parker Ford Inc., 7th
and Maio Street. Phone 753-
5273. 1-18-C
1968 FORD four door sedan, V-8
engine, automatic transmission,
air conditioning, power steer-
ing. White / blue trim. Only
$1896.00. Parker Ford, Inc.,
7th & Main Street. Phone 753-
5273. 3-16-C
1964 FAIRLANE four door six-
cylinder engine, standard trans-
mission, radio. Two tone paint.
Only $695.00. Parker Ford, Inc.
7th & Main Street. Phone 755
5273. J-18-C
1964 CHEVROLET Impala two
door hardtop, V-8 engine, auto-
matic transmission, two tone,
blue / white. New oar trade in.
$795.00. Parker Ford Inc. 7th
& Main. Phone 7534273. 1-16-C
NOM!
=ZONE factory fresh keoe.
log aid batteries ter all make
bearing aide. Walls Dm..
'DC
1970 CALENDAR Deak Stands
and mini are now available at
the Ledger & Times Mace Sup-
ply atom. TENC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 113, Murray, Ky, C.
linadt•re. Phone 38241n
Lynnville, Kentucky. Jan.-20C
GLORIA (Doodle) Latimer is
now employed st the Murray
Beauty Salon. She iovites all
of her friends to call har there
for an appointment, 753.3142.
J-20-C
WANTED: Partner in new Bait
business, no capital needed.
Trailer niece free. Call 1174
2280. 3-17-P
EUGENE A. D1AMONT has
been formally and permanently
relieved of his duties at Genoa
Inc. 1302 Cheetnut Street. 1-22-C
he capital
OAKVILLE, Conn. (UPI) -
For students of Americana,
Connecticut is the "Nutmeg
State." For residents, however,
it's the pin eapital of America,
for every safety pin produced in
the country conies from here.
A report recently published
by one of the state's killing pin
Manufacturers reveals Connecti-
cut produces more than 2 billion
straight pins every year.
Prepared by the Scovill Manu-
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
mart, electric heat and air-con-
ditioned. Couples only. No pets.
1810 College Farm Rioad. Phone
753-1600. J-I9-C
ONE-BEDROOM and kitchen.
307 South 8th Street. Phone 753-
9100. J-19-C
FURNISHED apartment; living
room, bedroom, kitchen and
bath. Private entramv, for two
boys. Available Feb. 1. Phone
753-3143. 3-1
WANTED
WANTED: 01110 6, 1970, Co--
pies of the Ledger & Times.
Please bring by the office on
North 4th Street TEM
SIGNS WITH PHELS
_ 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) 
_ 
-
• Rogodzinski, an outfielder
trot" Southern Illinois Universi-
ty, was signed by the Philadel-
phia Phils Monday,
Rodgodzinski was the 'Phils'
No. 2 free agent draft choice
and signed a contract with
Peninsula (Va.) of the Carolina
League,
HORNBUCKLE'S BARBER SHOP
213 Spruce Street Phon. 753-3685
Open
tuesday - Friday  1:30-9:30
Saturday 
- Closed Sundays -
OFFERING ALL. SERVICES ...
HAIRCUTS 
SHAVES 
SHAMPOO
1 i
1 - 4
1981 RAMBLER station wagon,
factory air. Phone 7534542.
• 3-18-C
1968 GMC truck. Take over pay-
mats. Phone 753-8420. J-17.4
FOR SALE or Tilde': 1068 Dod-
ge Pickup true*, long bed, like
new, original owner. Call 489-
3701. .1411-P
SERVICES OFFERED
PICK-UP, delivery service offer
ed on shoe shines at Horn.
buckle's Barber Shop. (When
u have 5 or more pair.) Call
753-3685. TFNC
FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs. Free esti-
setae Call 753.4122. Jan.-20-C
SAWS FTLED, electric beaters
and all small appliances repair-
ed. 512 R So. 12th St., 7534087.
Feb.-13-C
PROMPT and guaranteed wash-
er, dryer, range, dishwasher
and refrigerator service. Paul's
Phone 75341155. Jasiel&C
DUN-RITE Roofing and Siding
Co. Shingle and roll roofing and
repairs. Aluminum siding.
Guaranteed workmanship.
Phone 489-2425. Feb -S-C
SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE. If
you are experiencing difficul-
ties with your septic tank cell
, today, your problems may be
 'solved by simply pumping out
your tank. Call Steely & By-
num, Southside Shopping Cent-
er, Murray, Kentucky, 753.7850.
11-20-C
REGISTERED Irish setter pup-
pies. Phone 753-1748. TFC
TOY APRICOT Poodle puppies.
Six weeks old. Phone 75347330.
1-17-C
500 BALES of Fescue and Tim-
othy hey. 800 bale- U the bare.
Phone 753-5919. J-19-C
SUPER M FARMALL with pow-
er steering, three point hitch
and Massey-Ferguson 3-12 inch
Plows. Phone .253-5486 or The.
8400. 1-1
TWO SINGLE beds with mat-
tresses and springs. Like new.
Phone 7534684. 1-1
Phone 753-7724. Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-25117; Landes
Raker, 753-2400; Onyx Ray, 75)-
8919; Guy Young, 75$-11101/.
J-19-C
UCED for quick sale. Own-
leaving Murray, January 1at.
cobelroom home with extra
arge living and dining room.
ly redecorated. Shag car-
peting throughout, beautiful
draperies and wall paper, elec.
hest and air-eonditioning.
ew Frigidaire appliances, in-
udes range with self-cleaning,
so, refr'gerator with vertical'
and automatic ice ma&
also dishwasher and garbage
sal. This is an interior
tors home and must be
to be appreciated. 920 R.
8% St. _Done . 753-1474 or .T$3-
775 after 590 p. et for 'o-
intment " Jan.-22C I
NOT=
DO YOU OWN A MOBILE HOME, HAVE A LOT
AND WANT ANEW HOUSE?
-,We will move your mobile home to a trailer pr1biiJ
build you a new home on your present lot. This new
home could be occupied in approximately 60 days. Slaty
plans to chose from. Financing can be made available.
for 90 years if you can qualify. The value of your present
mobile home will be' applied to the price of your new
house. Provisions Tor a payoff on your trailer will be
made for you. Ag work and arrangements are doe-by
a local company. -
NAME 
Addreas 
- Mobile Home Model and Sire ,
• eTereeer-- ' -2.41
• lend - Coupon to: jr.t. Ky. 42971
NEM&
750
650
65e
SEPTIC TANK Pumping, call
Rex Camp. In business for 8
years, licensed to pump septic
tanks by Kentucky State Dept.
of Health. Call 753-5933.
J-22-C
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment, no children or pets. Call
753-1311. • . J-17-C
GENERAL HOUSE Painting and
interior decorating. Phone 753-
8136. a 3-20-P
;11. • 1 1
port notes pin sales have in-
creased some 10 per cent in
last, five years. and re this
increase to the co 8 popu-
lation growth. cording to the
report, pjsviales account for
more $8.5 million a year.
CARD OP THANKS
We take this method of ex-
pressing our thanks pod apprec-
iation to all who had any pant
in the eleven day sesech mad
finding of Toy Leinakina, whose
plane went damn in the odd
rugged motiandos. Moab to
the conlindiog eillorts of all the.
people lobo most certeinly aid-
ed in his discovery.
Thanks to- all the flyers and
ground patrols frau ail over.
Ilienks to the Civilian Air Pa-
trol and all the officals over
those areas. Our thanks to Dr.
IL C. Chiles and Rev. Lloyd
Won for their comforting
words. To the organist for die
beautiful music. Thanks to all
our neighbors for the abund-
ance of food contributed.
Thanks to the Blalock-Cole-
man Funeral Home for the ef-
ficient service and oourteous
consideration.
To all again Thanks.
The family of Toy Lenning
ITC
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our al-
Mee thanks and grateful ap-
preciation to the Mm-ray-Cal-
loway County Rescue Squad
and our friends and neighbors
who helped us during the fire
tint dentroYed gm milk barn
en &MAW 4-
Leger Frazier and family
MT
CA in Belgium
BRUSSELS (UPI) - Belgium
will grant state aid for a plant to
be built by the Radio rpora-
tiori. of America near Liege. The
500 million franc ($10 million)
plant will start producing elec-
tronic parts in 1971.
is- CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank many
friends and neighbors' for deeds
el kindness shown tta us dur-
ing the illiseel and death of our
inotber, Mrs Lela Roberts. W.a
aiuoefely thank Dr. Hal Houston
-for the kindness, concern, and
effort shown us, for the nurses
on third floor at the hospital,
for the many flowers, cards,
and food brought into our
banes. It made our burden eas-
ier to bear to have friend, like
you. We want to also thank the
Blalock-Colanan Funeral Home
for the kindness shown to us,
the organist, singers, Bro. The-
mid Bro. Perkins. May the
Lord bless each of you is our
Prayer.
The Roberts family
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Fruit
5-Rant
9-Flying
mammal
12-Incourage
13-Send forth
14-Macaw
15-Met income
n•Negative •
18•Short sleep
19.Wife of
Geraint
21-Approaches
23-Hires '
27-Indef inrte
article
28-Hindu queen
29-Sweet potato
31-Everyone
34 -Teutonic deity
35-8itter vetch
37 Once around
track
39-Maiden loved
by Zeus
40.0amp
42 Weaken
44-Piece cut to
fit a mortise
46 Symbol for
gold
48 longing
50 lure
53-Gaseous
element
54 High mountain
55-Artificial
language
57.Hasty repasts
61-Employ
62 One opposed-
-•64 Christmas carol
65-Sailor
(colloq,)
66-Equal
.67-Men's
nickname
•
DOWN
1 Young dog
2 Be mistaken
3 Time gone by
4-Arbiter
5-Bind again
6-Part of to be
7-Alcoholic
beverage
P.-Short jacket
9-Fruit
10-Sandarac tree
11-Hits lightly
16-Buries
20-Arid
22-8abylonian
deity
23-Ship's
caentsemest
24-Rabbit.
25-Indefinite
article
26-Sodium chloride
30-Married woman
32-King of beasts
33-Lengthy
36-Declare
38-Flag
41-Meddle
Answer to Yesterday s Puzzle
L1MA Mr_IdAa f4r..17
ONO FIRMA!' nalanaamu !Imam
RaJ OqUVM
NRITM uma
OUT UUM AMPTY7
Me onTI unn en
614.7117JU Tnra nonpipm 003 UURN
WIMFAI
301UOMW nulmunaomm PRIMA MPUI
WEIR DIAMEN MOU
43-Wriehg 52-Snare
implement 56-Number
45-Symbitil for niclwl 58-Cry litie
It-Above SO-Asnes of
49-Norse gods knowledge
50-Tense 60-Crafty
51-Heroine of 63-Symbol for
"Lohengrin" tellurium
by Val
Albbie 'N Slats
Lil' Abner
THAR'S SOB
AN' CAll0Ln
•
VOLJ WISH . SENATOR--
V BUT TKEY'RE ROUTINE.
"( YOU :24N SIMPLY 5i6N
• .6" Tonto wtThOUT
QU EST ION .
THAR'S
• 'TED
ALICE!!
BACK To7TH'
GOOD OLE
LIFE,WIF OUR
GOOD OLE
HUS13INS
AG I N .r.r
lot4,
HAPPY
SADIE
HAWKINS
DAYP
I APPRECIATE
tOUR TRUST IN
MY JUDGMENT,
SENATOR.
'6
lby R. Van Buren
by Al Capp
Er
.1••••••••••
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COMMISSIONER'S COMMISSIONER'S
  SALE SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY, CALLO WAY Cir-
cuit Court, Olif Allcock, Plain-
VERSUS
Pauleen Deivore & E. M. Bai-
ley Distributing Company, De-
fendant.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
December 19th., Term thereof
1969, in the above cause, for
the awn of Thirteen Thousand
Seven Hundred Ninety Nine and
31/100 ($13,799.31) Dollars, and
Its cost therein I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder, at
public auction on the 20th day
of January, 1970, at 1:00 O'clock
p. m., or thereabout, upon a
credit of six months, the fol
lowing described property, to-
wit:
A tract of land lying and be-
ing on the south of a certain
tract of land sold to Ray
Turner by L. A. Story and
said Deed is recorded in Deed
Book 79, Page 96, and more
particularly described as fol.
lows:
Beginning at the point of In-
tersection between U. S. High-
way 641 (formerly State
Highway eft- and whet it
known as Almo crossing;
thence north with the west
edge of Highway 641, a dis-
tance of 137 feet; thence west
194 feet; theme in a south-
easterly direction with the
north side of public road to
the point of beginning, ex-
cept a 4 foot walkway to the
well, a 10 foot square in
which the well is located. Al
so all that part that lies west
of the U. S. Highway 641, be-
ing about 1-1/4 acres of land
described as follows:
Beginning at a rock in the
center of the Wadesboro and
Concord Road at the S. W
corner of the land sold to
Bun Outland by N. B. di N.
T'bommasson; thence east 20
rods to a rock; thence South
30 rods to a rock; thence west
51 rods to the center of the
Wadesboro and Concord Road,
same being corner to Rube
Linn and Tom Hurt lands;
thence with the center of
said road as it now runs to
the beginning, containing 1-
1-1,4 acres, more or less, and
in Section 2/3, Township 3,
Range 4, East, and the land
herein conveyed, is all of the
portion of the above tract
that lies west of U. S. High-
way 641, and north of said
Wadesboro and Concord road.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY, CALLOWAY Cir-
cuit Court, Floyd Kephart and
his wife, Virginia Kephart,
Plaintiff,
VERSUS
Michael Lee Ladd and his
wife, Judy Ladd, ifendant.
NOTICE OF ALE
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
November 28th., Term thereof
1969, in the above cause, for
the sum of Two Hundred Fifty
($2.50.00) Dollars, with interest
at the rate of six percent per
annum from the 28th day of
December, 1967, until paid and
its cost therein I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder,
at public auction on the 26th
day of January, 1970, at 1:00
O'clock p. in., or thereabout,
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property,
to-wit:
Lot No. 663 and Lot No. 064
of Unit One (1) of Kentucky
Lake Development Corp.,
Inc., as shown by plat of the
same which is recorded in
- Plat Book 2, page 91 in the
office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court; mule
ject to the protective cove-
nuts, restrictions, easements,
reservations, and all other
exceptions running win all
land as shown on said plat in
Plat Book 2, page 91, and
subject to all restrictions,
reservations, and conditions
set out in Deed Birelt 132 page
259 (Kentucky Lake Devel-
opment Corporation to Kep-
hart) in the aforesaid clerk's
office.
Being the same property
which was conveyed to Pres-
ton DeVore and Pauleen De-
Vore, by Deed dated Feb-
ruary 26, 1937, recorded in
Deed Book 102, Page 411, in
the Calloway County Court
Cleric's office; and Pauleen
DeVore having become vest-
ed with fee simple title sole-
ly by virtue of a conveyance
from Preston DeVore dated
the 30th day of April, 1960,
recorded in Deed Book 109,
Page 622, in the Calloway Co-
unty Court Clerk's office.
ALSO, personal property lo-
cated in the above described
real estate the following de-
scribed items:
1 Cold drink box, electric; 3
restaurant tables and chairs;
9 stools; lunch counter and
back stand; cash register; gas
heater; cook stove; steam
grill; sandwich grill; touter;
ALSO the following in cab-
ins at Almo Motel: 6 beds;
6 dressers; 6 tables; 6 win-
dow fans; 6 gas heaters; mir-
rors and venetian blinds.
Being the same property con-
veyed to Michael Lee Ladd by
deed from Floyd Kephart and
wife, Virginia Kephart, dated
December 28, 1967, recorded
in Deed Book 133 page 17,
Calloway County Clerk's of-
fice.
Said property shall be sold
free and clear of all encum-
brances except the lien for
taxes for the year 1970.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, hear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with these
terms or the purchaser may pay
cash.
For the purchase price,
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bear-
ing legal interest from the
of sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judg-1
meat Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with these
terms.'
Fruit L. Ryan,.
Master Commissioner,
Calloway Circuit Court
J-9-16-
PALS§ ALARM
The Murray Fire Depertmesi
amswered a call this morning at
two o'clock to White Hall. A
car was reported to be on fire,
--but when the firemen arrived
no fire could be .feund.
*Tom Sae see' musical
• 1101.1 ietit •
Saw%er-,IlI I.' uui.1iI. 11111. .1
ii011:elnIptbrJr 1144. 11111.1, ii
ICIArL41111 1\ I rt•
-wit-Wir+4•1146iti
Frank L. Ryan
Master Commissioner,
Calloway Circuit Court
J-0-16-23
Passage Of
(Co/venues! From Pegs 1)
the 818 million uncommitted
reeerve in Nunn's budget.
Sen. Donald L Johnson, R-
Fort Thomas, pleaded with his
colleagues not to "slam the
door in the face of every group
who is intrested in getting their
share of the $18 million," Mu-
soli is reportedly under pres-
sure from teachers in the Lou-
isville area and University of
Louisville officials to help so-
sre funds for them
Downing, although not in a
leadership position, has been
consulted all major Democratic
moves up to this one. Although
the Nunn administration also
has endorsed removal of the
sales tax from prescription me-
dicine, Ford and other top Dem-
acmes had said they want to
take the lead in his area to ful-
fill the campaign pledges.
In the final vote passage, on-
ly Sens. Fred T. Bishop, R-
Mancheeter; Johnson and Scott
Miller, Jr., R-Louisville oppos-
ed it.
Miller also reportedly is un-
der pressure from education
groups, Downing pasted on the
final vote and Sea. Mack G.
Waders, D-Shelbyville, was sh-
unt.
Final Sale
Air Cured
Tobacco Held
An average of $37.49 was re-
ported for the final regularly
scheduled sale of dark air-cured
tobacco on the Murray Market
on Thursday, according to 011ie
Barnett, reporter for the local
market.
The Murray market sold 17,
198 pounds for a total amount'
$6,447.48, according to Barnett.
The average for the season
on the dark air cured tobacco
is $37.95 for 358,486 pounds
for a total amount of $136,059.24
Barnett said.
Sales were held on the lour
Murray floors, Deran's Farris,
Growers, and Planters.
The opening sale of dark fired
tobacco will be held on Monday,
January 19, on the Murray mar-
ket.
Communist
(Continued From Page 1)
government said tody 75
are deft= were
killed by the Viet Cong in the
first week of 19/0 and another
206 wounded and 21 iddnaped.
Fighting was scattered and
light in other parts of Vietnam,
Allied war communiques said.
A Communist attack neer
Song Be 93 miles northeast of
Saigon Thursday night wounded
27 men of the U.S. lei Air
Cavalry Division.
Allied sources said in Saigon
Thursday that the Viet Cong
and North Vietnamese are
getting thousands of tons of
war material through neutral
Cambodia's seaports, including
Sibanoukville, which was built
with U.S. money.
The Communist attack in-
volved troops firing machine
guns and rocket grenades at
Binh Nhat on the Batangan
Peninsula 75 miles southeast of
Da Nang.
The Marines lost one killed
and two wounded. Two South
Vietnamese militiamen and a
national policemen were also
killed and 13 other civilians
wounded. 'Three of the attack-
ers were killed.
The camp for war refugees is
In an arm which has long been
a Viet Cow stronghold. Several
large Allied offensive opera-
tions have been undertaken in
the regime
Allied sources said the
Ciumhedian ports where sup-
plies are getting through to the
Communists are vital to North
Vietnam's way supply network.
One such source said they were
as important as the Ho Chi
Minh Trail through Laos.
Slhanookville, 215 miles west
of Saigon on the Gulf of Siam,
Is the product of millions of
dollars in foreign aid to
Cambodia from several coun-
tries including the United
States, the Soviet Union and
France.
The sources said much
supplies also are btought in
through the port of Ream, HI
miles from Sihanoekville. Some
of the supplies are disguised as
shipments to the Cambodian
army but shipped to the
Communists after they pass
customs. 
HOLLYIA0014 (UPI)
Shell) Winters will star in her
second Broadway musical, "%lin-
nie's Boys,- playing the _mother
of the Marx brothers and he-
duled to premiere March 7.
Adcox Is Selected
'Trooper-Of-
Walter A. Adcox, 37, 3116 Alpha Drive, has been named
"Trooper of the Year" by the. Kentucky Petroleum Council. The
award will be presented Jan. 26 in Frankfort.
Trooper Adcox has been assigned to the Paducah district of
Kentucky State Police for about five years. Before coming to Pa-
uotef From. The
—lip UNIT= pswas DrTERNA'n
WASHINGTON - Dr. Robert W. Kistner
School, asserting that there Is no bests p
control pills to cancer:
"There is no statistically valid basis for linking the pill to
the various forms of cancer that occur in the female,"
ducah he was assigned to the
Madisonville district and lived in
Providence.
He and his wife, Sue Adcox,
are the parents of two children
Debra, 15, and Kevin, 12.
Adcox, born in McCracken
County, is a graduate of Lone
Or= School. He graduatedKentucky Police Acad-
emy in November, 1957.
Each Kentucky State Police
district in Kentucky elected
candidates for the "Trooper of
the- Year" award and the final
decision was made by the local
post and troop commander.
Eleven troopers were named
finalists in the competition and
went to Frankfort for a final
Interview with Kentucky State
Police officials. From the 11
candidates trooper Adcox was
selected for the award.
Trooper Adcox was a para-
trooper in the U.S. Army and
was a military policeman.
A member of Oaklawn Baptist
Church, he is a member of Pa-
ducah F&AM Lodge 127, Scottish
Rite, Madisonville, Esther Chap-
ter of Eastern Star 5, Marie
Shrine. a ni..Whilc. Shrine. West.
Kentucky Scottish Rite Club,
Fraternal Order of Police and
Order of the Sword of Bunker
'SEEN &11FAIID .' •. 
WASHINGTON - Dr. Roy Hertz, former National Comer Institute
official, testifying before a senate subcommittee about his efforts
a decade ago to slow down federal approval of birth control pills so
they could first be tested
"There were operating j our society intensely venal pressures
. sufficient to neutralize the best efforts of any pf us, includifk
legislators wbo... proposed lia-the public interest, a more orderly
procedure."
(Continued From Palm 1)
is the co-eponsor. The series be-
gins Monday and there are five
of them at different dates be-
tween Monday and May 14. They
are free and tickets may be
picked up at the local Federal
Savings and LOHEI office. First
one is on Panama and other
Central American nations.
Others are "Jungle Adventbre"
"Alaskan Odessey", Switzerlan
and the Canadian far west.
Vandals tore up the Girl Scout
Cabin once again.
LAS VEGAS Former actress Jean Peters, announcing she
will divorce billionaire recluse, Howard Hughes:
"Our marriage has endured 13 years, which is long by present
standards."
Harvard Medical
ently for linking WM
Aboard a ship a magician was
entertaining the guests—all ex-
cept a parrot hanging nearby.
Everything, including a 'keen
that was made to disappear, was
greeted by a shout of "Faker!"
from the bird. Suddenly an ex-
plosion destroyed the ship, and
the parrot landed on a raft oc-
cupied by the diagician. After
two days of merely sitting and
staring at the man, the bird fin-
ally admitted: "All right, you
win! What did you do with the
ship?"
Paul Heise in, looking well.
Heart attack last year.
A- new two-bed cardiac care unit
is being readied at Murrayliss-
pitaL
Rep. John Mcnagan, _CnQe7ti-
cut Democrat: "We have a glut
of history teachers and Lang-
uage experts, but we are crying
for mechanics and craftsmen.
An employed mechanic is hap-
pier and more useful than an
unemployed doctor of philoso-
phy. Unless we have a firmer
and more farsighted administras
tion of our education programs
we may end up in the plightof India with its educated on-
sagestIon-wf VeRed.,Staise- seeking iMip-
baae Ini.dipingsaant.ollia.auclear .rapabli try bole „New  7,,eglpg,"
AUCKLAND, New Zealand —Vice President Spiro Agnew, re-
assuring New Zealhnd on, U. S. military intentions in that area
of the Pacific:
TROOPER ADCOX
Burley Sales
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Here is a table of Thursday's
burley tobacco markets in Ken-
tucky as reported by the state
Department of Agriculture:
Markets Pounds Sold Avg.
Bowling Green 94,401 $61.16
Carrollton 1,287,958 71.30
Covington 89.126 66.49
Mayfield No Sale
Cynthiana 571,620 70.15 Maysville . 1,332,704 68.25
Danville 779,916 66.88 Morehead 121,824 67.88
Franklin No Sale Mt. Sterling ; 618,166 69.08
Glasgow 168,762 63.15 Owensboro 324,812 66.24
Greensburg 94.162 82-80 Paducah No Sale
Harrodsburg 15,940 67.95 pans 2111.1111 WS
Henderson 1,964 81'38 Richmond 113,340 KM
Hopkinsville No Sale Russellville No Sale
Horse Cave 71,208 57.69 Shelbyville 1,020,040 89.12
Lebanon 1,590 55.33 Somerset 103,412 67.04
Lexington 3,053,242 '70.35 Springfield 19,662 65.54
London 42.184 67.80 Winchester 147,288 67.80
Louisville 187,908 66.97 Total 18,833,135 ee.13
Rites Set
For Victim
Of Drowning
Funeral services for Mark
i C.huinti/er, 14-yeas-old Reidiend.
student, who drowned Tuesday
afternoon in Clark's River, will
be held today at 1 p.m. at Col-1
, her Funeral Chapel in Benton.
The Rev. Garland Sills. the
1 
Rev. Jewell Barrett an d the
. Rev. Paul Dailey will officiate.
Burial will be in Wilson Ceme-
tey in Marshall County.
.̀1 The youth had been sledding
with a companion when he
plunged into the ice-covered riv-
er about 2:15 Tuesday. The body
was recovered at 10:40 a.m.
Wednesday by a Marshall Coun-
ty rescue team.
Young Chumbler, who resid-
ed on Paducah Rt. 8, was a
member of Zion's Cause Baptist
Church.
H survived by his mother,
Mrs. Dorothy Chumbler of Pa-
ducah Rt. 8; his father, James
Chumbler of Downers Grove,
Ill.; a sister, Miss Diana Chum-
bler, and a brother, Joseph
Chumbler, both of Paducah Rt.
8, and the grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Orvis Chumbler of
Benton Rt. 9, and Mrs. Dorothy
Herring of Paducah
Pallbearers will be Joe Wa-
der, Wayne Hunt, David Arnold,
Billy Sumner, Frank McKenzie
and Sc. ott Hamilton, all chili:mates
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PRESCRIPTIONS ...
Our Profession
Service...
Our Trademark
LOW PRICES...
Our Pledge
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employed."
Geed talk with Al Komtner.
He and Mrs. Koertner have been
out to Mineral Wells, Texas to
visit with their son- John and
family.
One night this week when it
was so cold, we noticed a num
her of Starlings huddled un-
der the- eves of the courthouse
seeking warmth.
DETROIT (UPI)— The Seat-
tle Supersonics revealed that
player-coach Len Wilkens had
fined himself and all other
team members $100 for "not
coming ready to play" against
e Detroit Pistons Saturday
night.
******************************A
WE HAVE ONE
1969 AMBASSADOR
IN STOCK, 
REDUCED EiTthE
* SALESMAN- JIM GREGORY 7 5 3 6 4 4 8 751
***
C
**
dw
*
ate
*
r R. 
Also All 1910 Models
In Stock at
CAIN & TREAS
Peanuts®
MIMOMME ...- —.^---,7---77
(SHOVEL IOUR'\
WALK FOR A
QUARTER 7_
Nancy—
wHa IFJT SNOWS TOMORROW',
AND COVERS UP OUR WALK AGAIN?
DO WE 6ET OUR QUARTER BAG< ?
(EYES
  op
JUST SAW
SOY WITH
THE BACK
HIS HE ADy
Li
1-r
NO.. BY THEN I WILL HAVE .
SPENT IT IN RIOTOUS LIVING..
by Charles M. Schulz
by Ernie Bu.sluniller
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